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Begin A.r,nounces
Intent
to
Resign,
Israel
Shocked
h.
'l

·.•

JERUSALEM (UPI)- JVI~n~\chem Begin
shocked Israel Sunday by an\w~~cing he intends to resign after six ycars1 Wi office, reportedly telling his Cabinet "he no longer
functions as a prime minister should."
As the Jewish state reeled from the news,
Begin maintained a stony silence, adding to
the confusion over whether he will retirr-from
public life or embark on a political maneuver
aimed at strengthening his shaky coalition.

Dropping the bombshell at the weekly
Cabinet meeting, Begin, who turned 70 this
month, agreed to postpone making his resignation official until he talks Monday with
members of his Likud bloc intent on persuading him to stay on.
The resignation does not take effect until
Begin, who signed a peace treaty with Egypt
and waged a controversial war in Lebanon,
personally informs President Haim Herzog.
No date has been set for a meeting between the
two men.
"! thinkiftherearepeoplewhowanttostart
dancing out of happiness - it is top early,"

said Begin's spokesman, Uri Porat. "And I
would also tell those who feel like mourning it
is also premature."
But Science Minister Yuval Neeman was
quoted by Israel Radio as saying, "Begin's
reasons were completely .personal ones a~d
totally un.exP':cte~; There IS no chance he wdl
change. h1s ~m.d.
.
.
.F~reJgn Mm1ster Y1tzhak Sham1r, Defe_nse
M!n~ster Mo~he Arens and Deputy Pnme
Mm1ster Dav1d Levy - all members of Begin's Herut Party, the major partner in the
ruling Likud bloc - have been mentioned as
possible successors.
A key coalition partner, the tiny Tami party, has been threatening to bolt the government over new austerity measures and leave
the Polishborn Israeli leader with a majority of
one in the 120-seat Israeli Knesset, or parliament.
But Begin's reasons for stepping down
appeared to be more personal than political.
lsr~el Radio said Begin told Likud Cabinet
ministers he "no lo~ger functions as a prime
minister should."

In the last year, Begin has become withon the Middle East.
drawn over the deaths of his wife of 43 years,
Then Begin made his brief announcement.
Aliza, and his close friend Deputy Prime
"It was silent for two or three seconds," one
Minister Simcha Ehrlich as well as the more
participant said. "Then there was an hour of
than 500 Israeli soldiers killed in the Lebanon
pleading for· him to stay on.''
war.
. After he rece!ves B.egin's Iett~r of resigna''It is no secret the prime minister recently
t!on, the lsraeh pres1dent can ask any parhas not been especially happy," Porat said,
hament~.deputy to try to form~ new gove~declining to disclose the reasons behind the
ment w1thm 42 day.s. Alte!""atJvely, parhadecision to resign.
ment. could vote to dissolve Itself and set new
The Israeli leader, first elected prime miniselections.
.
ter in I977 after 29 years in the opposition and
In the unlikely event no party can form a
re-elected to a second term in 198 I , has sufgovernment, Begin's coalition would confered two heart attacks, a stroke and a broken
tinue as a caretaker regime, immune to votes
hip bone in the last six years.
of no confidence until its term ends in 1985.
Begin had said he intended to retire at the
Opposition Labor Party officials met to disage of70 to write his memoirs. But aides have · cuss the governmental crisis but said they
discounted that pledge, saying he would stay
would refrain from commenting on Begin's
on until the thorny problems of Lebanon and
resignation until it becomes final.
the occupied West Bank were resolved.
White House Chief of Staff James Baker
informed Reagan of Begin's decision at his
The first two hours of the Cabinet meeting
were business as usual: two new ambassadoranch in Santa Barbara, Calif. The State Derial appointments were approved, a minister
partment had no comment on the announcereported on a visit to Egypt and Shamir rement, saying the move was "an internal"
viewed President Reagan's latest comments
Israeli matter.
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Nation Commemorates king Oration Anniversary
From StafT and Wire Reports

Speech Cited
On Wednesday, Aug. 28,
1963, tire planned rally for civil
rights caused a11 impromptu go!J·
ernment holiday as federal wnrk·
ers stayed awayfrom their jobs in
droves. By day's end, 200,000 to
300,000 had packed imo the
elipse facing the Lincoln Memo·
rial to hear civil rights leaders
Martita Luther King Jr. and
others. Late in the day Kingfinally got all opportunity to speak,
and his remdrks were largely
spontaneous.
"Even though we face the
difficulties of today and tomor·
row, I still have a dream.
"I have a dream that one day
this nation will rise up and live
out the true meaning of. its
creed: We hold these truths to
be self-evident, that all men are
created equal.
"I have a dream that one day
on the red hills of Georgia, the
sons of former slaves and the
sons of former slave owners
will be able to sit together at the
table of brotherhood.
"I have a dream that one
day, even in the State ofMissis·
sippi, a state sweltering in the
heat of oppression, wi~l be
transformed into an oasas of
freedom and justice.
(Civil rights leader Medgar
Evers had bee11 gUtmed down ill
Jackson, Miss;, 011 Jane 12 of
that year, a11dhis widow was presellt o11 the podium.)
"I have a dream that my
four little children will one day
live in a nation where they will
not be judged by the color of
their skin but on the content of
their charader.
"I have a dream that one day
every valley shall be exhalted,
every hill and mountain shall
be made low, the rough places
w.ill be made plain, and the
crooked places will be made
straight, and the glory of the
Lord shall be revealed and all
neah shall see It together.
"Free at last; free at last,
thank God atmlghty, free at
llllt."

way they live.
"Martin Luther King loved evAs more than 250,000 people erybody. He loved not just the black
from across the United States con- people, but everybody. He wanted a
verged on the Lincoln Memorial in world where all people could join
Washington, D.C., Saturday to together and love one another.
commemorate; U&e .luth annivers~ where t~'"'''"' "•.-.l.d bo '"'· nungr.r, no
of the historic "l have a dream ' pain and suffering, no want for clospeech by Dr. Martin Luther King thing and shelter. That was his idea
Jr., a quiet ceremony was being held of what it means to be truly free,"
in Albuquerque's Dennis Chavez· Twitty said.
Other speakers echoed the theme
Park.
About 50 people, including many of the march of August, 1963, callUniversity of New Mexico students, ing for •'Peace, jobs and freedom.''
"The work of Dr. King is not
were present at the rally to hear
speakers discuss the changes of the finished. We must all strive toward
20 years since the historic address at realizing his important goals by takthe climax of the people's march on ing a stand and working for
Washington. The theme "The change,"said UNM sociology ProDream Lives On" was reflected in fessor Nelson Valdez, one of several
speakers who urged participants ·to
all the speakers' remarks.
The Rev. Alonzo Twitty of the rededicate themselves to changing
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church gave society.
Meanwhile in Washington, a
the invocation, in which he recalled
that King's dream was for a ~orld crowd equalling the one of 20 years
where people are not characterized ago rallied on the steps of the Linby the color of their skin, but by the coln Memorial despite sweltering

temperatures that caused many to be
overcome by the heat. They heard
speakers exhort the crowd to carry
on the work ofKing, and also heard
many place much of the blame for
I'IU'PB... : .... nn.alitif'~'\ on the White
House's doorstep.
Fittingly, the guest of honor at the
rally was King's widow, Caretta
Scott King, who told the marchers
that her late husband was still with
them.

11

"l can assure you that Martin
Luther King Jr. will still be out in
front leading the parade,'' sh.e said.
Among those present were many
who were present in 1963, including
Andrew Young, a colleague of
King's and now the mayor of Atlanta; the Rev. Jesse Jackson, now
director of a national campaign to
register black voters; Martin Luther
King Sr. and the folk group Peter,
Paul and Mary, who sang "Biowin'
in the Wind" as they did 20 years
ago.

I have a dream that
one day this nation will
rise up and· live out the
true meaning of its
creed • ..

INSIDE
ROSS RANCKLES:
See Page 4
INTENSE BLUES:
See Page 12

MEMBERS OF "I H•ve 1i Dre•m C;•lltlon" g•thered S•tutd•y •t Dennis, Ch•ve~ P•rk to
remember M•rtin Luth"' ICing Jr.'s spNeh. Le•ding the. grouP.. w•• Re~.-~lonzo Tw1tty !'~the
·PilgrlmRMII•ptistChurciJ/foUrtiJ ftomleftl. Twitty's son
(top nghtphotoJ•I•o1omed

WAIT'S OVER:·
See Page 13
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Wire Report

U.S. Involvement in ·Conflict Greater Danger' than
Most Americans Realize, Says Presidential Hopeful
I

United Press International

Toxic Waste Reported on State Military Properties
WASHINGTON - Toxic wnstc
has hcen reported on Kirtland Air
Force llasc property and may be on
three other New Mexico military
facilities. hut m)l)c arc likely to be on
the EPA's new pri()dty cleanup Jist ..
ol'ficlals report.
The Department of DefcJtse is

currently studymg six sites on offbase land owned by Kirtland where a
former American Car and Foundry
truck driver told authorities llc
dumped waste !'rom chtssificdjct repair and warhead work at Kirtland
between 15 and 20 years ago.
Kirtland officials. however, said

they have found no evidence yet of Clovis, Hollomon AFB in Alamochemicals or contaminated ground- gordo and Air Force Plant 83 in
water but arc continuing thdr Albuquerque.
testing.
Those facilities are among 196 inThe Defense Department also has stallations nationwide in a DOD
received reports of toxic waste at "assessment stage" of initial evathree other New Mexico instttlla· luation that is not scheduled for
tions - Cannon Air Force Base in completion until the end of i1scal

Hijackers Threaten Jetliner and Hostages
Demand France Justify Its Foreign Policy
Four hijackers who cornmanclccrcd an Air Fntncc jetliner landed in Iran
Sunday after n24·1wur. 3.500-milc odyssey and threatened to blow up the
plane and 16 hostages ifFrnncc docs not release certain prisoners and explain
its foreign policy.
As the Bocing727 sat on a runway at Tehran airportsun·ounded by Irani<tn
police, Iranian Prime Minister Hussein Mousavi told Tehran Radio '·hijackings must be met with force throughout the world."
The hiJ'ackcrs demanded the French F.orcig•n Ministry release certain
unspecified prisoners in jails and justify French policy in the Iran-Iraq war,
the Chad conllict and the Lebanese crisis, the foreign ministry said in Paris.
''The hijackers have said that if their demands are not met within 48 hours
they will blow up the aircraft," said Tehran Radio, monitored in London. It
said the four were armed with guns and grenades..
The hijackers, carrying Tunisian passports but reported by Iran to be
Lebanese, defied the government by forcing the plane to land at Tehran
airpolt after refueling in Damascus.
.
.
The French government said it believed the gunmen were Palestinians.

Austrian police said the four carried Tunisian passports in the names of
Zaydi, AI-Yanki. Hadoun and AI-Sharif.
Iran has conveyed their demands to the French gove;nment, the radio said,
adding that the hijackers were specifically asking for the release of Lebanese
prisoners in French prisons.
An unidentified foreign ministry undersecretary told Tehran radio the
·
·u k
1
" raman government WI ·rna e maximum efforts to bring about a peaceful
solution of this matter."
The negotiations were being conducted, in Arabic through an interpreter,
between the French Foreign Ministry in Paris and the hijackers.
Ninety-four o[ the 110 original hostages were released since Air France
flight781, flying from Vienna to Paris, was hijacked Saturday and forced to
land in Geneva. It later landed in Sicily and Damascus before arriving in
Tehran.
"We arc not criminals," declared one of the hijackers, according to a freed
passenger. "If everybody keeps quiet, no harm will be done."

ALBUQUERQUE (UPI)Democratic presidential hopeful
Alan Cranston said Sunday war in
Central America with U.S. involv.ement is a greater darlger than most
Americans realize, but there is hope
in the Contadora peace plan.
Cranston, who recently returned
from a Central American visit, said,
"Things were worse than I had
thought in one way and better than I
thought in another.
"They're closer to anoutbr~ak of
hostilities with the likelihood of
American involvement," he. said,
"but it's better !hall I thoUght because there's hope in the Contadora
approach."
The Contadora plan W3S dt;vised
by Mexico, Venezuela, Panama and
Colombia as a solution to the problems of Central America. It basicial-

year J 985.
''This is a List of where there may
be possible waste," said Air Force
Capt. Johnny Whittaker. "You're
talking about everything from a site
where jet fuel might have been spilled to. alandfill or lagoon that might
have }.,nardous waste."
'JfheU.'i;, Chamber of Commerce
saictl'. lat~tweek it was pushing the
Env\1mnincntal Protection Agency
to iJI19.iJ:dc military toxic waste sites
on1.,i.l.\ forthcoming expanded
National Priority List, saying the
public should be informed.
"If you're going to spell up a
national list to address the problem,
we're saying 'don't forget the federally owned sites,"' said Dr. Harvy
Alter of the Chamber's enviromnental office. "It's a question of equity,
of environmental quality."

A New Name For Excellence
As Albuquerque National Bank 1 we built a solid repu.tat'ion
tor
qUalitY h·n"i"""""' tho voars. Now we'r~ carrying •
-·· ..,,..,= :.dfftt!"tl"amtlons. of hosplttil• Ly ..... ~ ~---- 1..... :"'ncl!.tl'nrl&lr
a new name - Sunwest Bank.

A Helping Hand Statewide
Today, the special kind of banking we deliver goes beyond
our city limits. There are 66 Sunwest Bank offices across the
state, and as our customer, you'll receive a helping hand at
each one of them.

Your Time Is Here
For years we've been a member of New Maxico~s largest banking
organizationF respected for its higl1 standardsj one of eleven

banks. now all with the same name- Sunwest Bank. TQgether,
we will continue the traditions which have brought excellence

However, Navy Cmdr. John
Leech, assistant director of environ·
mental policy for the Pentagon, disputes the charges.
"Our program really took off about 1980 when clear policy was
established," Leech said. "I would
not characterize it as Jagging. We've
made a good start, and we're going
to pursue it vigorously.''

He said during his recenl trip he
met with aU but one of the presidents
of the Contadora nations and all of
the foreign ministers, He talked with
officials who had met recently wit(l
Cuban leader Fidel Castro, who had
said before the U.S. "show of
strength;' in sending a Naval flotilla

to Central America he was ready to
negotiate.
The same. he snid, was true of the
Sandinista government of Nicaragua, being opposed by U.S.·
supported rebels.
Cranston said in the case of El
Salvador, a U.S. -backed government beset by guerilla opposition,
he feels the United States "should
put the pressure on the powers that
be to negotiate. "
He said. wh~rever he goes, the
economy is the No. I issue. "Nextis
always peace." he said, and people
are now always asking about Central
Ame.rica.
"I will do all I can to support the
Contadora policy," he said. "We
have to persuade the present regime
(Reagan administration), not wait a
year and a half' for the elections.

·

·

·
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FREE French Fries EOI

with this coupon and the Purchase OA.I
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more) ~:::»·
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a .55¢ savings
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with coupon thru 9-5-83
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Frontier Restaurant

·:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~:::
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Under current law, the $1.6 billion Superfund created by Congress
in 1980 to .clean up hazardous waste
sites cannot be used at federal installations. Previous EPA officials
have used that as a reason for not
including military sites, which must
be cleaned up with federal budget
authorizations.
Congressional investigators have
criticized that policy, along with
what they say is the military's slow
progress in cleaning up its toxic
mess under a program it began in
1975.

He met wi.th a group of Latin
American scholars at the University
of New Mexico to report on his visit
to the Contadora nations and ask the
viewpoint of the participants.
Cranston, who is attending several fundraising events and public receptions during his two-day visit to
the city, emphasi~ed that he is the
only candidate who opposes the deployment of Pershing-II and cruise
missiles in Europe as being "militarily irrelevant. •'

U.S. Sen .. Alan Cranston, a
contender for the Democratic
Party's presidential nomination
in 1984, will speak on the .University of New Mexico campus
today as part of a campaigns wing
through New Mexico.
The California. senator Will arrive on campus .at approximately
9:45 a.m., .aud will speak in the
New Mexico Union ballroom.
A 30-minute film. entitled,
'• Albuquerque as aPrirrilit'Y Nuc.
lellt 'l'atget," prodilcetl by
Spence Walaitls, a UNM stu·
dent 1 will also ·Ire shown;
The Cranston talk was
arranged by the AssQ~:iat<:d Stu·dents of the Univcr$ity of N¢w
.Mexic() Speaker's Committee,
·and all studc.mts, faculty lllld. staff
are itwited to attend,

••••••••,........,..,........,.. ,.. ,.. ,....................... ea .......... . .

But an EPA official told UPl it is
unlikely any military installations ·
will be included on the priority list
due out in the next few weeks, de·
spite the severity of problems.
"However, we are hoping at that
time to announce a system for dealing with the military sites," said
spokesman David Cohen.

Iy recommends the withdrawal of all
foreign military advisers from the
area and the use of negotiations as
the basis for a solution.
Cranston said President Reagan
has "paid lip_ service to Contadora,
but is undermining it with his actions. Time after time, the U.nited
States has tal<:en actions . . . subverting efforts of ti)e Contadora nations.'!
Although the area's problems began with imperialism, poverty and
tyranny, he said Reagan's actions
have been a "throwback to gunboat
diplomacy" in dealing with them.
The Califo;nia senator said the
solution to Central American turmoil requires the cooperation of
both the U.nited States and Cuba.
"Unless the United States supports
it, it will not work," he said.

Talk Slated
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Frontier Roll, 8 oz. Fresh Squeezed
Orange Juice, Coffee

5
''
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a.•
Reg. 5 1.62 _g>-:::)

1.19

2 00

with coupon- Good through Sept. 6, 1983
.
our convenient drive-up window
Open 7 a.m.-11 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

'

,(

11 a.m.-10 p.m., Sat. and Sun.

I.

Bonus Coupon
We want to be a Zoo Parent!
Help us adopt a baby tiger from
the Rio Grande Zoo.
Bring this coupon on any single donation per week for your
contribution towards adopting one of the 2 baby tigers recently
born at the zoo.

$
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Expires September 31, 1983
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to New Mexico banking.

Admit One

Redeemable at

FREE LUNCH

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

and

New dono.. token

You mJJst be o locol
resident. studenT, or
milltoJY and hove
o volld picrure i.d.

DIBLE STUDY
Every Sunday

M-F 12:C0-3:30

Offer expires
Sept 31. 1983
122 Yale Blvd. S. E.

Umlt one

For College Students
and Career Age 18-25

266-5729

per new donor

12:30 P.M.
First Daptlst
Fellowship Hall
Droadway 6 Central
Features
• Free Lunch
• FantastiC l31ble Study on
the Occult
• Nan-Denorninotianal-All
Faiths are welcome.
• Transportation provided
from UNM at 10:30 am end
noon In front of Santa
Clara Hall
• Same go to their own church

r~·.I;J
''""
22 AlbuquHque Office<
Also In: Santa Fe. Espanola,
Galfup 1 Farmington/ Las Cruces,
Raton, ~oswe11, Clovis, Hobbs,
Sliver City

I
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Regul<!lr size sub includes: cooked salami. spiced hom,
American cheese. Fully garnished
Fries
16 oz. Soft Drinl~
$3.95 value far only $2.50 With coupon
Goad from Aug. 29 to Sept. 4

(
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20% off
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SUD-COMBO MEAL
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Forum
---Editorial---

BLOOM COUNTY

r--------,

TP NliV£1? CP:f If I PIP f/NP

Banking on Ballots
The rally Saturday, on the 20th anniversary of the M;;nch on
Washington for Jobs and Freedom, was more than a reminder of the
loss of one of our country's greatest leaders, Martin Luther King Jr. It
helped also to mirror the complexity of the present black struggle for
sociaJ and economic equality,
In the '60s blacks were fighting for rights so basic they were undeniable, except by the most bigoted. Now that those rights have been
accorded, the existent Injustices seem less glaring to some. Legal
rights are abstract; it is the people- justices, legislators, civic leaders, employers- who make them real, and the divergence of their
interpretation and enforcement of these rights perpetuates disparate
realities.
Some of us are getting short-changed in the cashing of that check
King Jr. talked about in his "I Have a Dream" speech, that promissory
note to all guaranteeing life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
But we are not broke. We have our voting power and can earn
interest on it by censuring at the polls those interpreters and enforcers of our constitutional rights, who are the trustees of that "currency," and electing those who will pay it in full to all.

A &IX WHfll.6 IN MY fh!P...

.

NOR WQJW I /fVI/P A lfJf{CIJI'/Ne
INS!P6 fl C/1/CKf.N CCXJP.

by Berke Breathed

.---------=:.....,
\tio Ufo I~ fll/o WHEN 7HIN0

CWffiN(,
UK£ HAM IN Br;EF CHOW Met!/...

MOOSE

Wf WRP. 11115 1/Mt ITH/1/k I MIN(J,
TH6Y'V£.f!IT f'{fp IN MY I!A/N.

•••

by Don Bruckner
srv 1, 11iE Tl!AIISFDRIIW1oN
Of l'tliiR 6WY IliTO
-mAT Of A SE~UAL
DYN~MO:

-llRVSH FUR,

-SHill£ AIITL~RS.
-POLISH HOOVES.
-CLIP lo/05TI11l- HAIRS.

- DOUS€ WITH INVV511?1AL

5TREN6T/1 PfOVOIIi!NT.

---Letters--Reader Claims Favorable
Letters Withheld Printing
Editor:
Well now. The Lobo did a cute thing.ltleta lone white person finally
speak out on cultural affinity- the right to be politically active as a
group, not to be the pushcarts of the assertive minorities, then
allowed him to become the whipping post next day by a Chicano and
a liberal abettor. If that was really reflective of the reader reaction,
then Ross' letter came too late or it at least accurately noted the
sliding tendency.
I rather think you failed to print any letters in his favor.l'm claiming
you set him up to beat down kindred spirits, to make an example of
what awaits any Anglo who speaks out on what many of us are
already coming to feel: that '.'Vhite people are being undone through
their own complacency; their rights, history and dignity openly trampled upon by every minority malcontent who seeks a cure for his own
innate shortcomings.
He has wrestled many a privilege the white does not share. The
curriculum Includes all manner of minority studies, There are special
minority college funds and graduate placement services, minority
business loans and government contracts, quota seats in medicallfaw
schools, special hiring and layoff practices, even abrogation of white
seniority for the benefit of minority newcomers- in short, a whole
series of artificial supports which prove that equality is not a natural
endowment but a liberalist dream become nightmare for the freedom
of whites to enjoy unencroached opportunity in the land of their
forefathers.
Or maybe I was mistaken. Maybe we both were: For in setting up
David Ross you perhaps unwittingly raised a banner.
Fae Ohnesorge

Conser~ti~Weofugy~~~m~d
Editor:
Why doesn't Leslie Mansfield (Aug. 26 Daily Lobo) follow her own
conservative ideology and stay barefoot and pregnant or throw tea
parties or something other than espousing her vintage 1920s ideas in
public. And why don't her "righter than thou'' cronies and she do
what they've been telling everybody else to do and get a job.
Noel Orquiz

f

t - - - - - - - - Humor---------1

Investment Switch Advised
By Dave Barry

The other day when I was in the supermarket I
noticed a great deal of renewed consumer confidence. Men would yell to their wives, "Hey Denise, do you want the 12-ounce Cheez Puffs or the
16-ounce?" And the wives would answer, "Let's
go with the 16.-ounce, on account of tonight is
'Dalla!>' and I am feeling renewed consumer confidence."
This means we are in an economic recovery,
which means you have to change your investment strategy. You want to put your money into
something that will increase in value as the economy recovers. I recommend enormous rec.reational vehicles. When Americans have leftover money, the first thing they do is race out
and buy recreational vehicles the size of European villages. Then they drive to the Grand Canyon, stopping along the way at every gas station
and roadside frozen-substance stand. Often their
bodies become so bloated that to return from the
Grand Canyon they must buy a second recreational vehicle. So you can see what's going
to happen to the demand.
What lies ahead for the economy? After the
surge in recreational vehicle sales, we should see
a sharp rise in the demand for oil, which is the
primary raw material for both recreationalvehicle fuel and the products sold at frozensubstance stands. This Will lead to a worldwide
oil shortage, which will cause an international
economic collapse and destroy the very fabric of

American society (50 percent cotton, 50 percent
polyester). This is where you will make a tidy
profit.
Follow my reasoning closely here. During the
last oil crisis, Americans were outraged at oil
prices, so they sent out and bought all kinds of
chain saws and woodburning stoves, remember? Then they went out and cut down millions of
trees, just like their pioneer forebears, until all of
a sudden it dawned on them that cutting down
and burning trees is filthy, backbreaking, degrading and dangerous work,. which is one of the
primary reasons that our pioneer forebears are
all dead. So Americans went back to working at
their real jobs and paying for their oil.
This means that in backyards all over America,
there are piles of oil-crisis wood, sodden, rotting,
insect-infested masses that have lain undisturbed for over seven years. Government. experts
estimate that this wood contains over 75 trillion
grubs, or nearly two million grubs for every man,
woman and child in the United States. And that's
just grubs. The figures for millipedes are even
more chilling.

Ed
Chevrolet
Center
Your Service Supremacy Dealer

\
GET OUT OF YOUR CAMPUS SCUZZMOBILE
AND INTO A NEW CHEVROLET.
vou·ve served your time in student housing,
laundromats, libraries, fast·food restaurants and
discount stores.
'Treat yourself to career luxury at student prices. Your
first fling into professional style can be With one last
student benefit from Ed Black's Chevrolet and GMAC.
General Motors is sponsoring a special Graduate
Financing Plan available at .Ed Black's Chevrolet. This
new program offers 1983 college graduates and post
graduates three crucial advantages toward a new car:

When We have the next oil crisis, people are
going to try to burn this wood. When they do,
they're going to have angry, homeless insects
swarming out and covering every wall in their
family rooms. See what I'm driving at? These
people are going to want to get out of their
homes pronto! They'll be begging for enormous
recreational vehicles! It can't miss I Can it?.

L------------------------------------------------------------------------.J
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CREOJT AVAILIBILITY
Establishing a good credit rating is a vital step toward
the ability to borrow money in the future. If you have
an employment record and no derogatory c~edlt
history, this program will enable you to obtam a
valuable cred1t record.
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LO\N 00\NN PAYMENT
It's important not to overburden yourself, and Ed
Black's and GMAC will work with you to outline a
payment plan comfortable for you.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE FINANCE RATE
Learning how financing affects your term of
.
commitment and monthly payments can be good
economics. Ed Black's and GMAC will detail your
payment record so you can see exactly where your
money goes.
Ed Blacl<'s congratulates you on your achievement
and invites you to join our list of satisfied customers.
If you are graduating between the summers of 1983
and 1984, come in to Ed Black's and test drive what
could become the first step toward your new image.

333 san Mateo SE 268-2411
Albuquerque, NM 87108
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Breath Alcohol Test Mobile Program Gains National Attention

Suffragette ·Past Related

Albuquerque's flreath Alcohol
Test Mobile program recently
gained national attention when staff
members of the University or New
Mexico Division of Government
Research presented the r~sults of a
study or the program before lt
nationnl conference on traffk
safety.
·
The study, conducted by Brian
Woods and Roberti! ('[tldcrwood of
the Division of Government Research, was performed under a grant
from the New Mexico Traft"ic Safety
Bureau. Woods and Caldcrwoml delivered their findings ut the National
Safety Council's Third Symposium
on Traffic Safety Effectiveness (Impact) Evaluation Projects in Chicago.
The study ~howcd thllt DWI (driving while intoxicutcd) <trrcsts have
increased in Albuquerque while
alcohol-related accidents have decreased due to the usc ol' the BAT
Mobiles, vans equipped to conduct
tests for blood alcohol levels.
The BAT Mobiles enable police
oft1cer> to test a driver's blood alcohol concentration, increasing the
likelihood suspects will be arrested
for drunken driving, thereby dis-

By Kathy Knudsen

~~

couraging drinkers !rom driving.
Woods said there is national interest in the study, in part because
the analysis uses an interrupted
time-series technique. This technique is.used to spot breaks in cyclical
pa!tcrns of drunk driving arrests,
and can only be used when there are
sufficient records.
''TI1e Division of Government
Research has made New Mexico one
of the leaders in the nation in tern1s
of its accident records system,"
Woods added. He said this was due
to the division's ability to combine
records fron1 various government
agencies into a single data base,
analyze the records with a wide
range of computerized programs,
and present the results in detailed
graphical forms,
The b~tsis of the evaluation is an
analysis of alcohol-rel.ated accidents
in Albuquerque from 1972 through
1981.
"The analysis uses a proxy measure of alcohol-related accidents fatal and injury accidents occurring
on Wednesday through Saturday
nights," the report said, "The
analysis provides evidence of a de-

George Gorospe

ALBUQUERQUE POLICE officers begin another shift at the Breath Alcohol Test Mobile
program, The officers test a driver's blood alcohol concentration.

.•••••••••••••••••••
1983-84

Terrorists Bomb Headquarters

STUDENT DIRECTORY

PARIS (UPI) -An outlawed,
left-wing terrorist group set off two
bombs Sunday at the headquarters of
the ruling Socialist Party and the
nearby Defense Ministry and demanded French troops pull out of
Chad,
·
There were no injuries in the two

Deletion of Names and. Addresses

Any student wishing to have her/his name deleted
from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first floor of the
New Mexico Union :Building (SUB) before ]'riday,
September 2, and fill out the appropriate form.

.......................
·-·
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

l

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Limited Detlverv Are•
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza,
One coupon per pizza.
Expires

9·20~83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

Now open tor lunch
Open every day at 11 :00
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$.75
$. 75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza,
Expires 9-20-93

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262·1662

Now open tor lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

dawn blasts but damage was extensive, police said,
The wooden door of the Socialist
Party building in Paris' Latin Quarter was blown off its hinges by the
first explosion.
Minutes later, a second bomb
badly damaged the main entrance to
the Defense Ministry some 300
yards away.
The left-wing anarchist Direct
Action said in two statements to the
national French news agency it
staged the blasts to demand "the immediate withdrawal from Chad of
the French soldiers and mercenaries" and the "immediate liberation
of militant mercenaries" held in
French prisons.
The organization warned President Francois Mitterrand, "the tiny
dictator of the Elysee" (presidential
palace), to "cool his paratrooper
eagerness.''
France has sent a contingent of
troops along with planes. and equipment to help Chad's President Hissene Habre against Libyan.backed
rebels trying to topple the govern-

ment in Ndjamena.
By intervening militarily in the
civil war in France's former African
colony, Mitterrand was playing "a
dangerous game," the statement
said,
Direct Action, which has claimed
responsibility for some 30 bombings
and other terrorist actions over the
past three years, was outlawed by
the government Aug. 18, 1982, after
a series of anti-Israeli attacks in
France.
Two of its alleged leaders were
arrested two months later, carrying
documents which indicated .thegroup gave logistical support to
other terrorist groups which carried
out assassinations in France,
Among the attacks in which
police believe Direct Action was in·
vo!Ved were the November 1981
assassination attempt against acting
U.S. Ambassador Christian Chapman, the murder of American milit·
ary attache Col. Charles Ray two
months later and the killing of a
secretary at the Israeli embassy 20
months ago,

I

father never had.

Challenger Night Launch Readied
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UP!) - NASA Technicilllls
Sunday readied Challenger for
Tuesday's launch and primed the
shuttle's space medicine machine
for experiments that may lead to
.cell implants to treat diabetics.
Officials said the countdown
was rolling smoothly for the first
night launch of the shuttle and no
problems had come up on the
I O,OOOcitem checklist. ·The
weather forecast was excellent,
Mission commander Richard
Truly and co-pilot Daniel Brandenstein practiced landing early
Sunday in jets modified to fly like
the shuttle. Mission specialists
Dale Gardner, William Thornton

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (UPl) - Hurricane Barry
alarmed South Texas Sunday, frightening about I 0,000
people away from coastal resorts before officials declared the storm a "pansy" and orderecl emergency
crews to stand down.
Barry was declared a hurricane Q!! the strength of 80
mph winds at daybreak Sunday, but it slid ashore in
desolate northeast Mexico, bringing stinging rain and
gusty wind and little else.
Out on the Gulf of Mexico, the Coast Guard was
maintaining contact with the 400-foot dredge Stuyve-

I

·~

teins. This week it will be used
for the first time to separate living
cells.
Bluford and Gardner will try to
separate specific hormoneproducing cells from batches of cells
from a human kidney, rat pituitary glands and a dog pancreas.
Doctors would like to use im·
plants of such cells in humans to
produce hormones to correct a
variety of ailments. One possible
technique would be to implant
insulin-producing beta cells from
a pancreas into diabetics.
The launch, scheduled for 2:15
a.m. EDT Tuesday, will be the
first for the U.S. space program
since Apollo 17 in 1972.

sant, which was riding out the storm in 20-foot seas, but
reported no other problems.
"If they only have 20-foot seas, I wouldn't be too
overly concerned," said Master Chief Petty Officer
Dick Fischer, commander of the 82-foot cutter Point
Nowell. "It's a large vessle with a terrific pumping
capacity."
In Brownsville, power went down briefly to about
6,000 customer!> when what officials believed to be a
small tornado knocked down a utility pole, But the
break was mended and power restored by midafternoon.

SUBMARINE
SANDWICH MENU
All sandwiches 1-14 deliciously covered with wine vinegar, plus
seasoning.
Large 10 in. Sub

l
i

1, "Super" Ham, Cheese,

Salami, Pepperoni, Capocollo ... , , , ...... , , ... , , . 2.60

APPETITO'S

.69¢
BREAKFAST
HAS RETURNED

Enter the ParkerTop-of-theClass Sweepstalses and you could
win something that can give you a
real advantage in life.
Your ownTexas Instruments
home computer. ·
While youre at it, pick up
something better to write with,
too. A Parker Jotter ball pen.
Its microscopically-textUred
ball grips the paper to help prevent
messy blo?bin~ and skipp.ing.
Artd 1twntes up to five t:J.mes
longer than most ball pens.
look for sweepstal<es entry
forms and details at your college
bookstore. But do it soon. With
over 500 computers tO win, this is
one sweepstal<es worth entering,
While you still have the chance.

cf PARKER

and Guion Bluford - the first
American black to fly in space reviewed their flight plan,
Space agency workers completed launch preparations for
Challenger's three main engines,
checked out the shuttle's landing
navigational aids and communication system and ran a
cleansing solution through the
space medicine machine, which
is called the continuous flow
electrophoresis system.
The system is intended to take
advantage of weightlessness to
produce_drugs in levels of purity
and amounts that are not possible
on Earth. On previous flights it
has been used to separate pro-

Texas Hit by ~Pansy' Hurricane Barry

At Harvard & Central
2300 Central S.E.

®

Parker presents 2500 chances

Introduced as a "die-hard femioist, author, campaign strategist,
scholar, political analyst, and a very
tough lady," Dorothy Cline, Uni·
versity of New Mexico professor
emeritus, spoke Saturday at a lun.cheon held in honor of Women's
Equality Day.
The New Mexico Council of
Women's Organizations held the
luncheon to mark the 63rd
anniversary of the passage of the
19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which gave women the
right to vote.
Ramona Vallejos, l)layor of
Tularosa, was also scheduled to
speak but was unable to attend.
The 78-ycar-old Cline, the first
woman elected to the Bernalillo
County Commission, gave a lively
account of her active life, beginning
with her high school years,
Cline described herself in those
times .as a I 7 -year-old suffragette
who "got hooked on a life of politics'' and went on to major in political science at the University of
Michigan.
By the time she was 42, Cline
said, she had had varied experiences
in 47 states, including participation
in activist reform movements in
New York City, working at six
different agencies in Washington,
D. C. , and directing the personnel

&nd industrial relations department
at a Detroit war plant that manufactured airplane parts during World
War II, "an unlikely job at that time
for a woman," said Cline.
Upon heading west, she was
offered a teaching position at the
University of New Mexico, where
she became a political science professor from 1946 to 1970.
She had her initiation into New
Mexico politics in 1948, when she
got involved in the right-to-work
battle. Later, she unsuccessfully ran
for a seat on the Albuquerque City
Commission. ,But in 1958, Cline became the first woman on the Bernalillo County Commission, a race she
entered ''to prove that a woman was
electable.''
"I proved the point that I was
electable, all right, but I endured
hell every day for two years with the
divided commission and the editors
of the Journal and the Tribune, who
couldn't tolerate a pushy, aggres.
. sive, liberal, Democrat, university
professor," Cline said,
Cline also helped write the state
constitution and form the New Mex. ico Commission on the Status of
Women.
Describing Cline as one who has
done a lot to help other women, Dr.
Mary Welsh, chairwoman of the
. New Mexico Council of Women'.s
Organizations, said women still
have a long way to go.

2 eggs, hash browns,
toast & jelly
·Till11 AM

2. Tuna ••.•....•..•........•..••••••••.•..•..•... ·.· . 2.50
3. Roast Beef & Capocollo, Hot or Cold , .•.. , .. , ... , . 2.75

4. Roast Beef ... ~ .•.. _.. _.._.. · ....._.... · . · ..-· .. -· ·- · · _,. · . 2.65
5. Ham, Cheese, Salami, Capocollo . , , ... , .... , , , . . . . 2,50
6, Ham, Cheese, Capocollo .............. , . . . .. . .. .. 2.50
7, Salami, Ham, Cheese . : . . , , ......... , ......... , .. .. 2.50
8, Pepperoni, Cheese, Ham ....... , ... , .... , . .. . .. . . 2.50
9. Pepperoni, Cheese, Salami , .. , .......• , , •. , , . . • . . 2.50
10. All Cheese . , , .. , . , . , , .. , , , •.... , , ........ , ... , . 2.50
11. Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2.50
12. Ham, Cheese , .. , ....... , ... , . , , .... , ..•..... · · · 2.50
13. Turkey ........ , .......... , .. , ..... , , .. , . • . . . . . . 2.50
14. Turkey n Cheese .•........ , •...•.....•.•.. , .. ·.· . 2.75
Double Loaded 1-14 Add.................... 1.75 Extra
Add Italian Hot Mix ....... , ................... - .. • 25
2 Ft. ]umbo, Any Kind ....... , ................. , . 7.95

ITALIAN STYLE
HOT SANDWICH
15 . Meat Balls ................................ • ...•. • .•. 2.75
16. Sausage (Peppers & Onions} ••....... , ...•..•.. , . 2.75
17. Egg Plant Parmigiana ...... ., . ., ................ . 2.75
2.75
18. Vegetarian Sub ....••.•.............••..•.
19. Pastrami (Onions) , ...•.. , , •. , .. , . , ..•...... • .... 2.75
20. Steak Sub w/Peppers, Mushroom,
Onions, Melted Cheese , ... , , , . , . , ... • .. , .. • • • , · 2.95
21. Pizza Sub •..•. .- ..._........•••....... · . · . · • -. · . · · · 2.75
I

2 Slices
of

Cheese Pizz·a
for $1
Expires Sept. 2, 1983

I
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HOT DINNERS
lasagna w/Meat Halls .. , , .... , ..•....... , , .... , . , ...
Spaghetti w/Mt=;a! Balls . , ... , , . ·, • , .... , , .. , .. , , . , . , , •
Egg Plant Parmtgtana W/Spaghettt . , . , , , ...• , . , . , , , .. ,
Spaghetti w/Ciam Sauce . , •..•.• , .. , •. , , , . , .•... , . , ,
Manicotti w/Meat Balls ..• , ..••.•.. , , ... , , - - ..... , , , .
Garlic Bread Included with Dinners

3.• 75
2.75
3.75
3.75
3,75

APPETITO'S
BURGERS -·FRIES
Big "A" Subburger w/Cheese
Grilled With Wine Sauce; .Peppers & Onions ..•. , . 2.50
French Fries (Thumb Size) .••.•..•...••...•••.•• , - .SS
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BEF Changes Pay Increase Decision,
Lowers Figures in Raise Formulation
By Eric Maddy

ATTENTION
PSYCHOLOGY
STUDENTS
PSI CHI is making a new start at UNM. If you are a
psychology major or minor with a 3.2 overall grade point
average and a 3.5 grade point in psychology classes you
are eligable to apply. Anyone interested should attend the
meeting in the Psych Library Rm.l:;\0 at 5:00pm Wednesday the 31st Applications will be available at this meeting
or by contacting Dr. Janet Belew.
If you are an old PSI CHI member this
meeting is especially important,
as we will be discussing initiations_

The state Board of Educational
Finance reversed an earlier decision
Friday and ordered its staff to use
four different formulas to calculate
p(!Ssible pay increases for post
secondary education faculty and
staff.
The board, by a 5-4 vote, told the
BEF staff to figure pay raises at 5
percent, 6 percent, 7 percent and 8
percent, overturning a I 0 percent figure passed Thursday. The vote
was decided when BEF member
Steve Strain of Roswell arrived at
the meeting just as the vote was
being conducted and cast the deciding vote.
BEF member Jane Trego of Las
Cruces made the motion to reconsider the 10 percent figure and made the
second motion to set the four levels.
Trego said she was "not comfortable" with a 10 percent raise.
But BEF member J;>olly Baker
claimed the change came about because several institutional representitives lobbied Trego at a party
after Thursday's meeting.
''Conversations last night between institution personnel and a
board member initiated this action,"
Baker said in a pre pared statement
she read to the board. "I am a new
board member, striving to find the

direction in which you want me to go
in funding your institution.
"Gentlemen, you have just sent
me a very strong message," Baker
said. "You don't want to fight for
funding of I 00 percent of your needs
and you don't want me to either."
Trego denied being lobbied and
said she had voted with the majority
earlier because "it was the only
thing that everyone seemed to agree
on.,,

Baker scolded the institutional
representitives in her statement.
"Yesterday, collectively and singly, you were moaning and groaning
about your inability to recruit and
retain quality personnel,'' Baker
said. "The figures indicated that
you needed not only a raise but a
catch up raise.
"Willingness to
usc 8 percent as the top of your
aspirations means to me that you
know and are willing to settle for a
salary increase maximum of 4 to 5
percent," Baker said. "The salaries
of your personnel aren't going to
stay up and certainly not catch up at
that rate, Ten percent is not an unrealistic stay up and catch up salary
increase request. In fact, it is in·
adequate.
"Yesterday one of the comparisons with salaries of others in the
state was with public ochool
teachers. When the public schools
found themselves in the same position ,you are, they had the courage,
and desire I might add, to give raises
of 16, 18, and one even gave 21
percent," Baker said. "They were
willing then to stand and take the
flak but their personnel had the
raises."
"Now I have a message for you.
Next year don't come to the BEF
moaning and groaning about salaries

and your inability to competitively
recruit and retain quality person·
nel," Baker said, "You aren't willing to state your actual salary needs
and then have the courage to fight for
them and then take the flak after you
give them."
Student member David Castillo
said he agreed with Baker, ''You
were not solidified on what you
wanted," Castillo told the institutional representatives. "That is what
made it so difficult to work on.''
Baker said after the meeting that
most of the lobbying was done by
New Mexico State President Gerald
Thomas. Baker said she did not
know if any UNM officials were involved.
UNM President John Perovich,
who attended Thursday's meeting
but was not at Friday's session, said
from his office Friday UNM did not
do any lobbying. UNM was also
represented at the Thursday session
by presidential assistant Bill Weeks,
budget director Jim Wiegmann and
medical school director Leonard
Napolitano.
Fred Harris, chairman of the Governor's Commission on Higher
Education, did not make a presentation to the BEF as planned. Harris'
assistant, AI Stotts, said in a brief
presentation that Harris had met
with Gov. Anaya Wednesday and
told him the committee "had a full
head of steam" and wanted "to do
something spectacular" for higher
education.
Stotts said the commission would
be holding hearings statewide before
turning in the report to Anaya on
Jan. 2. A hearing at UNM is scheduled for Sept. 14 at I ;30p.m. in the
New Mexico Union ballroom.

U.S. Cheating Flourishes

Perfect for campus!
Our genuine leather handsewn
moccasin with its
specially designed anti·slip sole.
From a collection of Top·Siders!
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For men and women
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Downtown
Winrock

Fashion Footwear for

Montgomery Plaza .

Winrock's North Mall

Young Adults ·

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI)Americans arc cheating - at Jove,
dieting, taxes, school and workin epidemic proportions, creating a
"moral dilemma" and costing an
estimated $100 billion each year, a
psychologist said Sunday.
Dr. Hattye Liston, associate pro·
fcssor of psychology at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
Stale University, painted a "blatant,
grotesque picture of cheating." at the
American Psychological Associa·
tion convention.
"It's an American pastime, supported by inflation cushioned on a
recession which floats in all directions," he said.
Although cheating is not a new
phenomenon, Liston said, "our
evolutionary society provides many
choices and individuals have .little
opportunity for positive reinforce·
ment from the limited role models.
"Cheating in America is
epidemic and big business. It is a
moral dilemma."
He cited statistics supporting his
contentions:
•Tax cheming exceeds an estimated $100 billion a year.
•Pilferage costs department
stores more than $4 billion annually.
•An estimated $1 million is paid
each year to welfare double dippers.
•Telephone misuse such as bill·
ing to other people's numbers
amounis to some $1 million a year.
•Some 60 percent of employees
improperly usc company and institutional postage meters.
•Some 30 percent to. SO percent of

scholars sabotage exams, laboratory
experiments and tenn reports or reprogram computer tapes for bills and
passing grades.
•Nearly half of those trying to
lose weight cheat during the.ir diets.
•Thousands of used cars are sold
each year with the odometers rolled
back.
•Students have defaulted on 14
percent of federal educational loans.
•Extramarital lovers: "No definite f'igurcs, but definitely epidemic
proportions .. "
"Though the manifestations of
cheating as an all-American pastime
is evident in many places, and in so
many ways, there is hesitancy
among persons to sound a public
alarm," Liston said.
•'To disclose improprieties is called whistle blowing. The Stakes are
high in whistle blowing. Officials
who alert Congress to graft, fraud,
overspending, abscam, etc. know
they pose a threat to those whom
they denounce and that their own
careers may be in jeopardy."
He suggested more frequent audits, better record keeping, stricter
regulations and monitoring and FBI
probes in cases of serious fraud.
Most important, he said, is the
need for "positive moral growth" in
society and public support for ethic·
a! conduct.
"A society that fails to protect an
individual's right to blow the whistle
or speak out will surely open the
door to increased immoral decisions
and a societal predator like cheating," Liston said.

Outsider Not Sought for Position
By Eric Maddy
A replacement for 'ted Martinet,
former University of New Mexico
associate vice president for student
affairs, alumni relations and de·
vclopment, will be hired from with·
in the University and ''at the earliest
irt the middle of September,'' an
UNM administrator said. Sunday.
UNM Vice President Marvin
"Swede" Johnson said he would

not go ouiside the University to find
a replacement for Martinez, Who
resigned Aug. 6 to become the ex·
ecutive secretary of the state Board
of Educational Finance.
John~on

also said he is consider- .
ing. rotating the position so top department heads from both academics
and student affairs would have an
opportunity to gain some administrative experience.

*********************
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continued from page 6
cline In accident rates subsequent to
the implementation of the BAT
Mobile project."
It's necessary to measure alcoholrelated accidents indirectly rather
than using arrest records because the
very existence of a DW! squad
changes the way alcohol involvement in ·accidents is reported, the
authors said.
"In the present case, there is every reason to believe that the availability of the BAT Mobile and the
special training given to OWI squad
members have increased the likelihood ofa driver being charged with
DWI," the study said.
Using reported alcohol- involvement as the criterion would inadvertently result in a conclusion that the
operation of the DWI squad has increased the number of accidents
'caused by alcohol, the report concluded.
The proxy measure used in the
,study was developed by concidering
the following relationships:
- Alcohol is known to be more
highly correlated with accidents involving serious injury than with
those involving property damage
only;
~ Nighttime accidents are more
likely to involve alcohol than accid~.nts occurring during the day;
- Weekend accidents are more
alcohol-related than weekday
accidents; and
- Single-vehicle crashes involving males are more likely to involve alcohol than other accidents.
"For this impact evaluation, we
chose to analyze Wednesday
through Saturday nighttime fatal
plus injury accidents as the measure
most likely to be sensitive to alcohol-related crashes while still providing an adequate number of
' observations," the report said.
Woods and Calderwood confirmed. the apparent decline in Albuquerque's alcohol-related accident
rate by comparing it to other urban
areas in New Mexico where BAT
Mobiles were not in usc and to
Wednesday through Saturday daytime fatal and injury accidents
occurring in Albuquerque.
The study also evaluates accident
counts as a function of gallons of
gasoline sold i.n case any apparent
decline in accidents is actually due
to decreased travel.

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM--------
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Delicious
Hot Melted Cheese
on Fresh Cut Fries
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A BREATH ANALYSIS machine inside a mobile unit is used on
suspected drunk drivers.• Use of this mobile unit in Albuquer·
que has increased the likelihood of a driver being charged
with DWI, a study said.
The result of the interrupted times eric~ an:~Iysis was that there
appeared to be a trend of increasing
numbers of accidents in Albuquerque prior to the BAT Mobile program and a leveling or decrease in the
trend after the program was initiated.
"If accident levels are calculated
u>ing the six-month grace period .it
took for the program to become fully
operational, the reduction in accidents is 7 percent," the report said.
"The 7 percent reduction in fatal
and injury accidents for the 26month period before and after the
BA.T Mobile provides one estimate
of savings. However, this number
may be very conservative if one conjectures that the accident series may
have continUed on an upward trend
without the BAT Mobile intervention."
On the other hand, the researchers
found no evidence of any statewide
general decline in urban Wednesday
. through Saturday nighttime fatal and
injury accident rates over the past
two years. In addition, the number
of daytime fatal and injury accidenis
occurring on Wednesday through
Saturdays in Albuquerque showed
an increase during the test period.

"From an enforcement perspective, DWI arrests have increased
with the usc of.the BA.T Mobiles,"
the researchers concluded. The impact evaluation on alcohol-related
accidents further suggests that "use
of the BAT Mobile for pre-arrest
breath testing has resulted in a reduction in serious automobile accident rates."

Here's h~w It works '
Professors organize a selection of class
readings (check copyright taw for legal use
of material) and drop the master off at Kinko's
155555555555...,"" Kinko's will •
- Duplicate it
- Assemble Custom Notebooks
- Distribute them to your students at a
2312 Central Ave. SE
reduced rate
Our Professor PUblishing Plan Is available at no

kinko·s copi(ls

cost to you or your department.

call Don Mullen at 255-9673

From tfltir first cautious steps, to tlit most complicated Pas de
dfllx, Happy Feet supplies all dancers Wilfi a complete se/a:tion of
footwear and apparel.
Names, /tame dancers liave demanded for ye11rs. Capa.Jo, Oalts~iu,
and Flexatard
And always professional filliltg 6y trained experts,
We've 6wr fitting Nw Mexico daircers for years.
W(Jtn you come i1r be sure to asR for your free Happu Club card,
and receive valrmble discowrls.
4821 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 8no8

Sanctuary Group will hord a closed M

meeting for alcoholics onJy·at 8 p.m. today at the
Newman Center. More inrormation is availabte

ICU

at 247-.1094.

UNM Skydf,.lng ctub will hotd its first
mecdng-at 1 p.m. today in Room 250.AB in the
SUB. Ever)'onc: is welcome. MOre tnrormaiion Js:
avrtiJii.ble by calling Mike Calllhart at 255-0618.

N1rrolfa Anonymi:la! will hold a dosed
8 p.m. today at St.

Thomas orCaicbury, 425 Ut~lvcrsitYNB.
~ludenl

011anlnilon ror Latin Amtrftan

Study will hold ifs first meeting at noon today at
sot Vale .NE. It wili be a brown bag.lunch and

anyone witb i.ndn American Interests 1s
Welc;Ome. Mote· ln_rormadon is available by

·callinB:Ki!ren Bracken at 277-2961.
UNM Ruoiloa CIOb will hold Its l98J.84

orgarllzatlonll meeting .at 2 p.ld. today In the
third floor lounBc of Ortega Hall. More ln-tor~tlon fs. available by calling Diane ball a\

Sll-1989.

Clnisdan Stiellite OrpaladOtl will hoid I
for readings and teilimonl_!!! at noori

m~ting

tOdaY in Roorh 23•·A In the .suo. Everyone b
More lnformiltlori tor; available at. 2664915.
wel~ome.

Natl¥e AnterltU. Slatlies Catet hlil Ute
Nav(Jjo Timts ava11able Cor -3$ c~filt!, More -irt-

forrilatlon_ls a"VI.ilable by Cllllna Vu-a;nla LuJan
at 277-3911.

Tuesday's Events
Saittua..,. Gr011ip Will hold I closed AA

tneetin& tor .qlcoholfctl only at hoon Tuesdiys
and ThUrsdAys· at the N'eWrfiill Center; MOre

*

SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR
IN MIND.

· Gorospe

Today's Events

tor addicts onl}' at

Takaaut
842-1192

**********jc*********·
ACOPYING

Open Mon.-Sat, \):Jo·6:oo
255·8673

meeting

*

WHAT IS A .IUPCICUt?

.IUPCICUl is custom Designed
A JUpcrcut_ is Precision cut
A .IUPCICUt .is a Finished Product
A .IUPCICUl is for Men & women
A .IUpcrcut is Beautiful
II•.
and a .IUPCICUt is always V
A

fnft~rmatlon is available at 247-1094.

Conceptions
Southwest
1962 Issue on sole now $4

In UNM Bookstore. ·
ASA Gall&ry, MaltOn Han 131
b selected local bookstores

.·
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UNIVERSITY
SKILLS CENTER

UNM Professor
Talks to Youth
Through Acting

3rd Floor, Zimmerman Library

By Maureen Cummings

The Skills Center provides free tutoring to students enrolled in the following courses:
English 100, 101, and 102;
Math 100, 120, 121, 123, 150, 162, 163, 180, and 181;
Social Science 100; aud Natural Science 100. Tutors will also help students who are
pt·eparing for the CST. All services are free of charge. The center is open MondayFriday. 9am -7pm Monday- Thursday and 9am- 3pm Fridays. Call277-4560 to make
appointments or for furthet· information.

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS
HOW TO STUDY

TIME MANAGEMENT

M August 29, 2 - 3 pm
W August 31, 4 - 5 pm
Th September 8, 3 - 4 pm
W September 14, 5-6 pm
F September 16, 3 - 4 pm

T August 30, 2 - 3 pm
F September 2 3 - 4 pm
Th September 15, 3 - 4 pm
T September 9.0, 5 - 6 pm

TEST-TAKING

Th September 1, 3- 4 pm
W September 7, 5 - 6 pm
F September 9, 3 - 4 pm
M September 12, 2 - 3 pm

M September 19, 2 - 3 pm
T September 20, 10 - 11 am
W September 21, 4- 5 pm
Th September 22, 3 - 4 pm

The University Skills Center study skills workshops are open to any student at UNM.
Students do not need to sign up in advance, All workshops are held in Zimmerman
Library. Check at the Skills Center counter on the third floor for the exact. room location.

MATH STUDY GROUPS
I

I
I

I

Math 121

Tues 2-3
Wed 11-12
Fri 2-3

Math 162

Math 180

Thr 5-6

Fri 11-12

Math 150

Math 163

Math 181

Tues 3-4
Wed 2-3

Thr 4-5

Fri 12-1

Mon 3-4

Math 120
Mon 1-2
Thr 1:30-2:30

ENGLISH WORKSHOPS
TOPIC I TIMES

TOPIC II TIMES

Mon 11-12
Tues 1-2

Tues. 11-12
Wed. 12-1
Fri. 11-12
Sept. 12

Week of
Aug. 29
Sept. 12
Sept. 19

Weeks Of
Aug. 29
Sept. 6

TOPIC I
Phrases/Clauses/Fragments
Agreement-Subject/Verb Thr 12-1
and Pronouns

Dance Program Growing
Despite Budget Cutbacks

.~

NOTE-TAKING

Math 100

LEE CONNOR, .dancer and assistant professor in the .dance
division of the theater arts department. This fall, the dance
division is battling budget cuts and poor performance spat;·B ,•
in order to maintain a successful semester.

TOPIC II
Developing Thesis Ideal
Gathering Support
Organizing The Essay
Sept. 19

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

By Leslie Donovan

Despite the cancell&tion of summer courses and lack of funding for special
departmental projects, enrollment in the almost 20 dance courses.offered this
fall at the University of New Mexico is up slightly, said a dance division
chairwoman.
Chairwoman Jennifer Predock said although final enrollment figures are
·not yet available, "I think the figures will show that enrollment is up even
· though we lost a few students over the summer."
· After the cancellation of all summer 1983 dance courses due to cutbacks in
the College of Fine Arts budget, Prcdock said it had been ''hard to get going
again this semester. "
But even so, she said the dance division, part of UNM's theater arts
·department, intends to continue to try to "maintain a high interest in the
dance program, and to try to develop more dance majors and minors."
For many years, UNM's dance division has also been plagued with
inadequate dance facilities because spaces with the special flooring required
to make injuries less prevalent are few.
This year, however, the dance division has for the first time been guaranteed a certain amoUnt of space in Carlisle Gym, a building with floors
adequate for dancers.
Though this guarantee has alleviated some of the problem, it is still not
enough, Predock said.
Until new space becomes available as a tcsult of planned future renovations of Johnson Gym, Prcdock .said lack of space· is ''still a damper on the
dance program, especially in trying to create a master's program."
1, Despite these problems, the dance division has a promising program for
1 the 1983-84 school year, Predock said.
1 Apart from the usual dance course offerings of ballet, modern dance,
.1 period dance and flamenco, a graduate student in dance is teaching a jazz
course, something UNM has not recently offered.
Also, this year's dance division events include an appearance at the
American College Dance Festival, a fall student dance production, a facultychoreographed spring dance production and a spring student dance production.
.
As in the past, the facUlty and student productions will present short dance
works representative of UNMdance work - complete with music, sets and
costumes - in a variety of dance styles.
A series of dance films open to the public will be offered again this year in
Rodey Theater by the dance division.
The films to be presented this fall are: Oct. 9, Flamenco Festival, a film
featuring dance by flamenco choreographers such as Antonio and Pilar; and
Nov. 20, three dance films - one on African dance, one on baroque dance
and one on the early modem danter Mary Wigman.
-

WALK-IN WRITING LAB- Room 347
Mon 12-5
Tues 2-7
Wed 1-7

Choral. Singers Needed

Thr 12-5
Fri 11-3

NATURAL SCIENCE/·
BIOLOGY 100 STUDY GROUP
Wednesdays and Fridays 12-1 ·

SOCIAL SCIENCE 100 STUDY GROUP
Wednesday 1-2
Thursday 3-4

SPELLING WORKSHOPS
Monday 2·3
Tuesday 2-3
Students do not need to sign up in a.dvat10e for the study groups or workshops.

SEMESTER SCHEDULE~-CLIP & SAVE!!
SEMEMSTER SCHEDULE-·CLIP ~SAVEll

I
I .
I
I

I
I
I
I

Roger Melone, new associate
conductor/choral director of the
New Mexico Symphony Orehes·
tra, has announced chorus audi·
lions· for the 1983-84 season.
This year's vacancies are pri·
marily ill the men's sections, so
competition for the few women's
vacancies will be extremely
fierce, he said.
Appointments for the auditions are being taken by the
NMSO office at 843-7657. Audition times are as follows:
Friday, Sept. 9: 7 p.m.-to
p.m. .
. ..
Saturday, Sept. 10: 10 a.rn.·l
p.m.; 2:20 p.m.-5:20p.m.
Sunday, Sept. II: 2 p.m.·6,

p.m.

.

-

-

Friday, Sept. 16: 7 p.rn.·IO
p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 17: 10 a.rn.-1
p.m.; 2:20 p.m.-5:20p.m.
Pllttidpants should plan to
sing a familar work, though this

selection may be as simple as a
hymn and does not need to be
memorized, according to
Melone.
there will be vocal wann-ups
and sight-reading at the audition.
An accompanist will be provided, and only she and Melone
Will hear the auditions.
The chorus begins rehearsals
on Sept. 19, Its first appearance
of the 1983·84 season will be on
Oct. 9 with the NMSO sinfoniet·
ta - the chamber orchestra of
the NMSO - performing one o(
Handel's coronation anthems.
ln addition to short choral
works by Bruckner, Grctchaninoff, Corigliano and Copland,
the NMSO chorus will be fea·
tured in a Farnily Christmas Concert.
)..arger works which will fealtltc the chorus are the Mozart
"Solemn Vespers," Pou!enc's
"Gloria,;, and Belshazzar's
"Feast by William Walton.'' ·

. . ----.,.1
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Expanding children's theater
through new courses and produc·
tions is the goal of University of
New Mexico theater arts Professor
Susan Pearson-Davis, recently
elected vice president of program by '
the Children's Theater Association
of America.
Pearson-Davis, who dirc·cts
UNM's theater program for youth
' and is associate editor of the Children's Theater Review journal, said
· the CTAA is a division of the Amert ican Theater Association, which
serves all non-commercial theaters
in the country.
She said the CTAA is "dedicated
to upgrading the quality of entertain·
ment availabh: to children.'' It deals
with both adult actors in children's
theater and teaching children how to
perfonn.
The organization gives scholarships :md national awards. It also
sponsors conferences for people interested in attending workshops,
!'carson-Davis said. She is in charge
of the program for CTAA 'li national
convention to be held in San Francisco in August 1984.
She also said children's theater
productions at UNM haven 'I been
affected by recent University budget
cuts, but many organizations across
the country are low on money, and
CTAA tries to help these groups by
expressing the importance of children's performances to the public.
She said the CTAA is not active
locally, but area theaters doing children's works can join by paying
dues.
Besides working with the CTAA,
Pearson-Davis will also be involved
locally with UNM's production of
Tarta Diddle Tales- a collection
of folk tales - which will be performed in Albuquerque area
schools.
During the spring semester, Pearson-Davis said she will also direct a
main stage showing of Wiley and the
Harryman.

The UNM theater arts department
has recently developed courses. in
creative drama, children's theater
and educational theater that will
appeal to people who work with
children in any setting, She said.
Pearson-Davis said she would
like to see people from the education
department or those working in recreation take these courses and said
she hopes she can ''begin to provide
classes for those who are studying to
be and already are teachers,'' so
they can learn to usc drama in their
classes.
· Children's Saturday drama classes arc in the planning stages, she
said.
Children's theater is a "relatively
new" field, but Pearson-Davis said
she thinks the ''number of children's
th~aters is growing and the performances are getting better."

Get to the answers faster.

With the11-55-ll.

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur·
riculum are more functions~
more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the TI-55-II, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because its preprogrammed

to perform complex calculations - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyperholies- at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire fonnula.
Included is the Calculator

Decision-Making Sourcebook.

It makes the process of using

the Tl-55-II even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.

Let a TI-55·11
show you how.

..lis
~

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.

D 1983 Te:xa.s Instruments

Get The Answers Foster
With Texas Instruments Calculators
SALE
$30,00
25,00
50.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00

Texas Instruments

LIST
$26.95

Tl-35-11

Tl·30 SLJI. Solar scientific
One improvement she named is
Studenr Math Kit
Tl·35-ll
Student Math Kir
19.95
the replacement of "cute" and fairy
Tl-55•11
Adv.
Scientific
wiStot
A
unique
problem-solving
.37.50
talc plays by "plays that deal with
Tl-PP.OG
LCD
Programmer
!lit
for
today' s
54.00
things in a more realistic way."
TI-DA55 Duisiness Calculator
moth students
54.00
She said today's children are
Tl-DAII Dusiness Analyst
.39.95
growing• up in such a complex world
• 54 Functions
Tf 5030 DesK Top Printing
49.95
that il's good for them "to see sc·
• Tl's AOS System
rious plays" as well us comedies,
• 8-digit LCD
and she spoke disapprovingly of
• Slim·line
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
children's productions that ''get
INCORPORATED
Sale
kids all Worked up in a mindless sort
of way.''
$19.95
Prices subject 10 change wiThout notice
She described child audi.cnccs as
"much more responsive" and easier
to move than adult audiences, and
said wh~n. a performance fails,
"children are rnore likely to let you
floURs:
VISA
know," while if the perfoiillartce is
MON.·FRI. a:ocH:3o
~~~~:<>n•Ord•rs
oualiiY products lor the World of Science, Engineering & Business,
MASTER
CHARGE
11 " 1 ~:3o·•:ao
AMERICAN EXPRESS
entertaining,. "kids respond more
401 WYOMti\IG NE· 285-7981
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~Dunn Pleased with Scrimmage
Execution, Kicking
.

First meeting of the year

will be

'

By Eric Maddy

Wednesday, August 31
in the Alumni Office

CRYSTAL RIVER

CIDY

COMPANY

Birthday And Gift Boxes
Mailed Anywhere
Fudge Made Fresh Daily
(Free Samples)
2318 Central SE

1.

FORMER ALBUQUERQUE group the Planets opened for 8,8. King this weekend at the Paolo
Soleri in Santa Fe at what proved to be one of this year's most intense, exciting concerts.

The
University of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology

King, Planets Concert Intense·
By Rudy Carillo
I had never seen B.B. King perfOlJll.
Driving up through the curves and
coal-piles of North 14 to Santa Fe- the song "Don't Answer the
Door" drifting in and out of my
head - I realized my entire knowledge of .King and his music was
back at home, compressed into the
grooves of a couple of albums.
As the capital city approached, I
prepared to surrender myself to the
sweet and slow unfamiliarity of a

is studying the
effectiveness of a short-term,
new topical potent steroid
cream in the treatment of
eczema .and psoriasis.

Patients shotlld be between
the age of 12 and 75.
For more information, please call277-6770
between the hours of9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

* FDA regulations

prohibit females of child-bearing potential to
participate in this drug study,

Student
Sale
(professors, too!)
Ph>JIOgrclf)r\ICS • AUdiO

I

: 25o/o off

2929 Monte V1sfo Blvd N E
Albuquerque. New Mex1co 87106
(505) 265-3562

Student
Prepacks

PENTAX

Black and White
Film, Paper, Chemistry
K1000 Cdmera
Everything the beginning
Photo Student Needs!
reg. $52.80

The Perfect
Student Camera

Our Price

$34.95
i'

First come, first served

I

I

I

• Built-in light meter
•SOmm f2.0
Multlcoated lens
only $149.95

I
CENTRAL
UN !Ill

possession to set up a 5-yard touchdown run by Denny Allen.

1

255-8275

(Across from Popejoy)

Fllnck brought some excitement on
the very first play from scrimmage,
The waiting is over,
when he hit Kenneth Whitehead on a
The week that Joe Lee Dunn has 65-yaro bomb for a touchdown.
waited for since being hired as head Whitehead, a freshman wide receiv.football coach at the University of er from Detroit, also caught a 48New Mexico on Dec. 6, 1982, is yard pass from Funck on the ninth
here.
possession that set up a 5-yard scorDunn and his staff are now able to ing run by Carrie Clark.
·do more than just talk about the seaThe offense ripped off several
son opener. They are in the process long gains, but not against the Lobos
of preparing the Lobo football team defense that was second in the Westfor that first game of the season that ern Athletic Conference last year
seemed so far away when Dunn was and tops in the league the previous
hired almost nine months ago. two years. UNM used mostly
Kickoff for the Utah contest is set second and third stringers dudng the
i f;:,r 7 p.m. Saturday at University scrimmage and attempted to run
· Stadium.
Utah's defensive game plan
• The Lobos scrimmaged for throughout the workout.
almost an hour Saturday, concludWhitehead's scoring grab gave
1' {ng fall drills by scoring 37 points on notice to the lOO or so fans who
I' some long plays and short runs. came out to watch the scrimmage
[ Dunn was much more pleased with that the scoring show was on.
his team than he was last week when Michael JohnsQn, who led all
the Lobos scrimmaged in Santa Fe. rushers with 67 yards on four car"I think we've improved (during des, broke a 55-yard run on the third
fall drills) and we're about where we
need to be atthis point," Dunn said.
''Now we can concentrate all of our
efforts on Utah.
''We were hitting a lot harder out
there today," Dunn said. "They
really went at it head to head. I was
very pleased with the effort and intensity of our players."
The Lobos racked up 460 yards in
13 series of plays that took only 59
plays, incuding two field goal
attempts. Joe Bibbo made a 35-yard
attempt but missed from 47 yards
out.
Those kicking attempts came
under game conditions. Earlier,
UNM spent about 10 minutes working exclusively on punting and place
kicking attempts. Dunn said after
the scrimmage that freshman Ron
Keller will most likely be doing the
pu11tin,g for (he L.obos this fall. ,
The place kicking unit, which did
not look good in the first part of the
scrimmage, looked much better
under the game conditions. UNM
kickers had one attempt blocked and
missed all but two or three chances
in the early part of the scrimmage.

2929 Monte Vista NE
Just East of UNM
phone 265-3562

B.B. King concert.
As I approached the theaterpen behind ear and press card in
hand - the words of .a former edi-

tor, my ''musical consultant, •• came
into play- "Remember, this is a
B.B. King concert. How can it be
bad, this man is a real star."
Before the only star of the night
rose to "Oak-cleaving thunderbolts" of applause and spot-lights,
those closer-to-home. heavenly
bodies, The Planets, basked in and
reflected the brilliance of all the
heavens - as well as some of their
own.
These Planets are as close to stardom - as ncar to flaring up and
burning - as any group of heavenly bodies seen recently in the New
Mexican chunk of heaven.
Versatility seems to be one ofthe
key words in describing the former
Albuquerque-, now Austin-based,
band.
Opening the show with a jumping
dance number, the Planets, revolv·
ing around the pounding piano of
Steve Morelick and the throaty
vocalizing of Denise Brissey, played a 45-minute set as varied and
rockingly tight as King's orchestra
was consistent and precise.
the tune "Pink Cadillac" pure reggae in its feel and sparse
rhythm - provided by Brissey,
was powerfully contrasted by Morelick's "Interview," a rock anthem
reminiscent of Randy Newman's
opulent hooks and Elvis Costello's
lyrical cynicism.
Although it is obvious the band is
rooted in the music of these two innovators, their eclectic style has
surely come a long way, gaining an
artistic foothold and a consistency
their various influences have often
missed.

Then, they were gone. No encores. The Planets had set, one day
to rise again as stars in .their own
right.
Musicians- King's orchestawalked one by one onto the stage.
Finally, in a quick progression of
movement and tuning, the B.B.
King orchestra began to play, The
subtle and fast mixture of Motown
and Memphis sent me and the audience out into the night sky, clearing
the clouds away as it did.
Then, he appeared. Large - in a
brown suit- resembling a bear.
People stood. The band played
on. King touched his guitarembracing "Lucille" like a lover
would. He then lifted his guitar onto
his shoulder.
Slowly, deliberately attacking
and retreating, King made Jove ~
to his guitar and to the audience.
Behind me, a bearded man moaned,
"Tell me the truth, B.B.!"
That was not all King did. With
the passion of a great actor, performing Lear, King transferred his soul to
his guitar. His life- the pathos,
the comedy, the love - trembled
through his rumbling voice and gesticulating hands.
On "Don't Answer the Door,"
King's righteous jealousy filled the
stadium. All eyes were transfixed on
this man who not only sang about a
love affair, but recreated an intense
and personal emotional experience
drawn from .real life.
He continued - the audience
laughing and crying, clapping or silent- plucking great peals of ecstasy or torment from Lucille all the
while.
King knows the best, the most
honest art comes from the heart. He
displayed this knowledge through
tunes which ran the gamut from
rockish to pure blues - sweet, sorrowful and sensual.
King closed the set with ''The
Thrill is Gone," known as his
trademark by fans, followers and the
blues world.

The dramatic impact ofthis numthe rock 'rt' roll guitar of Dan ber in particular is typical of King's
Raines, bassman Joe Don David- material: the simple rhythm and bass
son's homage to King in a short line punctuated by his guitar,
blues number and drummer Davis keyboards in the background trick·
Mclarty1s ability to flow from va· ling like tears all the time.
When the concert was over and
rious percussive styles made the
Planets' glow even more substan· King was walking offstage, I would
have rolled over and into a contented
tial.
loll if not for the announcer/saxThe highlight of the set was ail ophonist.
,
acappel1a rendition of "Why Do
He stood by the microphone ~
Fools Fall in Love?" Nonnally a King's microphone- and was
song relegated to the dusty vaults of saying, in a voice at once enthusiasan oldies radio staion, the Planets lit tic 'and dedicated, the most imporup joyously and hilrmoniously on tant thing that could be said about
this number, putting to rest any King and about the concert: "B.B.
questions harlroted a~out their King, the dynamic gentleman of the
abrupt jumps from rock: to reggae. blues!" .
.
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JOE LEE DUNN

On the .ninth series ofplays, sophomore Willie Tmnl, battling Allen
for the starting berth, took a handoff
from backup quarterback Todd WiJ.
liamson and broke away from several tacklers for a 33-yard gain. Tutral's gain setup Bibbo's field goal.
In aU, Turral gained 65 yards on
seven carries.
Williamson did most or the work
on the next series, hooking up with
receiver Mike Drury for a 43-yard
gain and scoring two plays later
from 2 yards out. Williamson, coming off knee surgery last year, completed two of five passes for 65
yards.
The Lobos pulled off one more
long gainer when senior Ronnie
Hunt broke loose along the sidelines
for 45 yards before stepping out at
the J 0. Freshman Glenn Rogers
scored on the following play.
Dunn was pleased with the
offense's ability to make big plays
and the fact the Lobos turned the ball

over only once, on the last play of
tho scrimmage when freshman Jan
Price recovered a fumble.
"We didn't put the ball on the
ground as much as we have been."
Dunn said. "Overall, we did a better
job of holding onto the football."
Extr;~ J'uin(s; Dunn is one of five
new head coacbes to be featured in
Inside Sports magazine, which is
attempting a comeback after folding
earlier this year. Maxie Baughan of
Cornell, Ted Tollncr at Southern
California, Ray Perkins of Alabama
and George Pcrles of Michigan State
are the other coaches highlighted in
the profiles. The magazine is scheduled to hit the newsstands
Tuesday ...
Although everyone is talking about the Lobos' tough schedule. no
UNM opponent was rated in either
the Associated Press or Unitcd'Prcss
International poll, even thlJugh
different national magazines have
continued on page 14

They made all but one extra point
and the long field goal attempt miss
by Bibbo during the latter part of the
workout.
''Our kicking game looked a lot
better,·· Dunn said. "The reason we
messed up on the extra point atlempt
is that we had a bad hold. The hold
was kind of sideways, and it made
the bali awkward to kick."
Starting quarterback Buddy
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Get down to business faster.
With the B&35.
J;
+
l( there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, bustness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions- the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

I

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student
1
spend less ~ime calc~lating,. Business Analyst.
and more .ttme learnmg. One
keystroke takes the place
TEXAS
of many.
The calculator Is just part INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
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*~ Kingdom Hurdles Past Field for Gold;
Lorge, Thick Crust.
Pepperoni Pizzo
*
Ahead in Track and Field Medals
Coupon
**~ U.S.
CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI)Campbell, coming off a strong son, Wis., runnerup to Mary Decker
* NCAA
champion Roger Kingdom European tour, called his race in the national championships, pulExpires 9-5-63
$

With this

one coupon per pizza,.wa.tch t~e lobo
every day for our coupon specials
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Graduate Students and
Graduating Seniors
Competition for
Fulbright grants for
Graduate study or
research abroad
Informational meeting for
prospective applicants

Tuesday, August 30 at 3:30 p.m.

International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE
For more information, contact the
Office of International Programs and Services,
1717 Roma NE 277-4032

SUPER SUMMER
BIKE SALE
Up to 20°/o off
on all bicycles
in stock
August 21-September 3
One Year Free Service with Bike Purchase

of Pittsburgh eked out a thrilling
110-meter hurdles victory Sunday,
helping the United States overcome
the loss of most of its weight throwers and take the overall medals' lead
in the track and field competition on
the fil)al day of the Pan American
Games.
Kingdom, who surprised many by
winning the college crown after having won the Big East title for Pitt,
faced aO !!Wesome field that included former world record holder
Alejandro Casanas of Cuba, Mark
McKoy of Canada and teammate
Tonie Campbell of Carson, Calif.
He also faced a strong headwind
which he said almost blew him off
the track at one point, but he overcame those obstacles to finish in
13.44 seconds. Casanas, the twotime Olympic silver medalist who
seems to have made his career out of
finishing second, took the silver in
13.5 I, barely edging a determined
lean by Campbell in 13.54.
McKoy had a poor start and plodded in sixth in 14.02.
"I just wanted to get a big title
under my belt," Kingdom said.
"Beating Tony Campbell, Casanas
and McKoy shows I can nm with the
best now.
"I hit almost all the hurdles hard
and when I got to the seventh hurdle
the wind was so bad I almost went
off the side. That's how bad it was."
Casanas complained that he
hasn't been training well since a victory in California in June, and he
also said he was hampered by a leg
injury.

"terrible,
"I've been sick all week with the
flu and had a fever a couple of days. I
just wasn't sharp. I tried to dive io
there at the end, .but no w:ay,"
Campbell said most of'the competitors had pleaded with Pan Am
officials Saturday to allow them to
run semifinal heats even though
there were only eight men entered,
"just to get the feel of the track." He
added he was surprised at Kingdom's success, "I thought he talked
himself out of a gold because of all
the complaining he was doing being
in lane one," he said.
. Following Kingdom's lead,
American women came up with an
impressive 2-3 finish in the 1,500
behind 800-metcr gold medalist
Ranza Clark of Canada, with a time
of 4:16. l 8. Cindy Bremser of Madi-

•
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No layaways on sale bikes. Sale limited to bikes in stock.
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Accessories, Repairs, Touring Equipment,

Clothing, Free Workshops.

W

a.

~

W

3407 Central NE 265·5170

Open:
Saturdays
................................
...

~~

10-6 Weekdays •10-5

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
Student Desk
unassembled
24" X 48" X 29"H

$129
Adj. Desk Chair

$=1-69 f27$89
Student Lamp
$27.50

$24

Domingo Tibaduiza of Colombia,
a silver medalist in the 10,00 last
week, was third while Clary finished
fifth and Fox seventh.

Pfeiffer Wins Run
By Jim Wiesen
The University of New Mexico women's cross country team
finished with three runners in the
top five posttions in the Santa Fe
Trail 5 kilometer run Saturday.

Dunn--

continued from page 13
picked Tennessee, Arkansas and
Brigham Young amon'g their top 20
teams. . .
UNM trainer L.F.
"Tow'' Diehm said the Lobos made
it through Saturday's scrimmage relatively injury free. Defensive back
Wes Henson (sprained ankle), freshman Michael Skinner (sprained
foot) and tight end Joe Sells (twisted
knee) came in for treatment Sunday.
All arc expected to be able to prac·
tice this week and play Saturday
night, and Diehm said Skinner was
the most doubtful of the trio,

led away from unheralded Missy
Kane of KnoxviiJe, Tenn., to take
second in 4:17.67 while Kane
finished in 4:21.39.
Cuba received a blow in the race
when Eloina Kerr was disqualified
for pushing Venezuelan Marisela De
Diaz.
In the men's 5,000, Chris Fox of
Martinsburg, W.Va., and Don
Clary of Eugene, Ore,, tried to add
two more medals by setting the
pace, but they faded behind the1
powerful running of Mexicans_
Eduardo Castro and Gerardo Alcala,who won the gold and silver, respec-,
tively.
'

MIKE MacEACHEN
UNM cross country runner
Kathy Pfeiffer, winner of the
race, covered the distance in
18:32, eight seconds behind the

record held by Brigham Young
University standoutJanell Neele.
Li ada Mitchell and Usa
Mitchell, both UNM runners,
finished third and fourth respectively.
Pfeiffer, who won the La Luz
Trail Run held two weeks ago,
stayed in Albuquerque this summer devoting much time to training and racing. ''This elevation
really helped her," UNM cross
country Coach Mike MacEachen
said. "She really feels good about racing right now."
The run was an eye-opener for
MacEachen. ''The race gave us a
chance to look at the runners'
strengths and weaknesses," he
said. "It also helped get the girls
ready for our first meet at Arizona."
MacEachen is optimistic at
this early point in the season. "I
think with a lot of hard work from
both the girls and coaches, we
could vie for the High Country
Athletic Conference and District
1 championship.
MacEachon is pleased with the
quality runners and depth on the
team. "I don't know who our
No. l runner is yet because we
have so many competitive people," he said.
The Lobos travel to Arizona
Sept. 10.

Program Changes Name,
Seeks More Participants
By Peter Spokus
The University of New Mexico's
Intramural and Campus Recreation
Program has changed its tiile in
hopes of increasing participation,
The new title, Leisure Services,
was adopted during the summer in
an effort toincreasc involvement by
UNM students, faculty, and staff in
non-competitive sports.
Fred Perez, Leisure Services
director, said, "The name change
will not affect the competitive intramural program but rather expand
the leisure actiVities,"
The Gct·Away program, which
offers weekend skiing trips, hiking
tfi]1s and vario.us other .noncompetitive activities, will be greatly increased this semester, said
Perez,
The Get-Away program had a
large increase in the numberofparti·
cipants in l982.as 2,885 UNM students, faculty, and staff took part.
The total number of male participants in thepopulat.intramural prog·
ram was less than twice that figure.

Some of the events plaqned by the
Get·Away program for this semester
are a Balloon Fiesta chase crew
orientation on Sept. 6, the Fiesta
Zozobra in Santa Fe on Sept. 9, a
trail hike at Tree Spring and horseback riding at Tijeras Canyon.
The fall intramurals begin Sept. 6
with flag football. All .those interested must attend a mandatory
manager/participant meeting
Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. in Room
154 of Johnson Gym.
There will be 25 events offered by
intramurals this fall for both men
and women • .Evenls range from
archery to wrestling. T·shirts are
awarded to the winner of each event.
The Outdoor Shop, where stu·
dents can rent aU types of sporting
and camping equipment at very low
prices, will increase its inventory
this fall and continue to keep prices
low for the UNM community.
Equipment ranges from sleeping
bugs at a cost of $.50 per day to
horseshoes for$ l per day. A refund·
able deposit is.requircd on all equipment,

Sports
Coaches Vote Nebraska No. 1
NEW YORK (UP!) - Like llll college teams, Ncb. rnska would love to be ranked No. 1 in January. The
Cornhuskers jus( aren't too thrilled about being ranked
first in August.
Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne was both honored and
worried when he learned his Cornhuskers were voted
the No. l college football team in the nation in the UP!
Board of Coaches pre-season poll.
"Anytime you're rated No. l, people try real hard to
beat you," Osborne said.
Nebraska received ill of a possible 41 first-place
votes and 551 points in easily outdistancing No. 2
Texas. The Longhorns, with seven first-place votes and
439 points, were followed by Auburn, Penn State and
Oklahoma in the top five.
Nebraska will soon find out if its top-ranking is warranted. The Cornhuskers open the season against defending national champion Penn State Monday night in
·an attempt. to avenge their only loss of last year. Penn
·State was 11-1 in 1982 while Nebraska finished l 2-1.
'!. "Once you're up there, everybody's going to be
gunning for you,'' Nebraska All America tailback Mike
Rozier said. "I'd ratlterbe on the bottom and work our
way up."
Rozier, quarterback Turner Gill, wingback Irving
Fryan and guard Dean Steinkuhler return from last season's top offense in the country and are major reasons
for Nebraska's No. 1 rating.
Texas has 15 starters returning from a 9-3 team and
the Longhorns are especially strong on the offensive
line a.nd on defense.
No. 3 Auburn, stunned by the death of fullback Greg
Pratt at pre-season practice, faces an exceptionally
tough schedule. Pat Dye's team, favored to win the
Southeast Conference over traditional powers Georgia
and Alabama, received three firstplace votes.
No. 4 Penn State is a threat to repeat as national
champs, especially if Joe Paterno comes up with a solid
replacement for quarterback Todd Blackledge. The Nittany Lions received three first-place votes.
Fifth-ranked Oklahoma features halfback Marcus
Dupree among 17 returning starters from a team that
finished strong last year, The Sooners received six firstplace votes.
Completing the top 10 are No. 6 Ohio State (one
first-place vote), No.7 Florida State, No.8 Notre Dame
(two first-place votes), No. 9 Michigan, and Louisiana

State and North Carolina, tied for I Oth.
UCLA is ranked 12th; Georgia, deprived of Heisman
Trophy winner Herschel Walker's scrvic.cs for his
senior season, received one first-place vote and was
l'ated 13th; Alabama, with Ray Perkins succeeding the
late Bear Bryant as Tide coach, is ranked 14th; followed
by No. 15 Pittsburgh, No. 16 Washington, No. 17
Southern Methodist, No. 18 Arizona State, No. 19
Miami (Fla.), and Maryland and Iowa, who are tied for
20th.
By agreement with the American Football Coaches
Association, teams on NCAA probation and ineligible
for post:season play arc also ineligible for the Top 20
and natiOnal championship consideration bv the UPI
Board of Coaches. The teams currently on probation are
Clemson, Southern California, Arizona, Wichita State
and Southern Mississippi.
Here by sections are the coaches who comprise the
UP! football board:
·
EAST- Frank Burns, Rutgers; Don Nehlen West
Virginia; Serafino "Fogc" Fazio, Pittsburgh; Dick
MacPherson, Syracuse; Jack Bickne!l, Boston College;
Jtm Young, Arm~;.
MIDWEST- Earle Bruce, Ohio State· Dave
McClain, Wisconsin; Gerry Faust, Notre Dam~· Mike
White, Illinois; Hayden Fry, Iowa; Dan Si~rell,
Toledo.
SOUTH-:- Vince Dooley, Georgia; Dick Crum,
North Carolma; Charley Pell, Florida; Danny Ford,
Clemson; Bobby Bowden, Florida State; Ray Perkins,
·
Alabama,
MIDLANDS- Tom Osborne, Nebraska; Barry
Switzer, Oklahoma; Jim Dickey, Kansas State; Warren
Powers, Missouri; John Cooper, Tulsa; Jimmy Johnson, Oklahoma State.
SOUTHWEST - Fred Akers, Texas; Lou Holtz
Arkansas; Jackie Sherrill, Texas A&M; Sam Robert:
son, Southwestern Louisiana; Grant Teaff, Baylor· Ray
Alborn, Rice.
'
MOUNTAIN.S- ~a Yell Edwards, Brigham
Young; Ken Hatfteld, Atr Force; Larry Smith Arizona·
Joe Lee Dunn, New Mexico; Chuck Stobart' Utah· Ai
Kincaid, Wyoming.
'
'
PACIFIC~ Paul Wiggin,. Stanford; Rich Brooks,
Oregon; Dave Currey, Long Beach State; Jack Elway,
San Jose State; Don James, Washington; Terry Dona.
hue, UCLA.

Cornhuskers Seeking Revenge
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J .
(UP!)- Although the game
was played in September, 'Penn
State's 27-24 victorv over Nebraska last season helped the Nittuny Lions win the national
championship as much a~ the.ir
Sugar Bowl victory over
Georgia.
·
Monday night's inauguntl
Kickoff C!as:.ic at Giants Stadium offers a rematch of the
Sept. 25 game, perhaps the most
exciting of the 1982 season. The
nationally televised game begins
at 9 p.m, EDT and pits the defending national champion
against the top-ranked 1983 preseason team.
Nebraska, ranked No. I in preseason, ran off 10 straight victories after bowing to Penn State last
year to finish 12-!. A victory
over Penn State probably would
have been enough to vault the
Cornhuskers from No. 3 in the
final rankings to first.
· This will be the fifth straight
season that Penn State and Nebraska have met. The Cornhuskers
won in 1979 and I 980 before
Penn State turned the tables in
1981 and 1982.
The Nebraska players are anxious for another shot at the Nittany Lions after last year's heartbreaking, controversial loss. After Turner Gill's !-yard touchdown produced a 24-21 lead with
78 seconds left, the Cornhuskers
were frustrated when Penn State
quarterback Todd Blackledge
fired a 2-yard touchdown pass to
tight end Kirk Bowman with four
seconds remaining.

Th.;o Nittany Lions' winning
drive was kept alive by a 15-yard
pass from Blackledge to Mike
McCloskey on the 2-yanl line
that Nebraska players claim was
ca\Ight out of bounds.
Rozier. quarterback Gill.
wingback Irving Fryar and guard
Dean Stcinkuhler return from the
unit that led the nation in total
offense, scoring and rushing lust
year.
Rozier gained 1,689 yards and
scored 15 touchdown~ in 1982.
but perhaps his most impressive
statistic was a 7,0 yards per can')'
average.

.....

Gill ran for 786 yards and four
touchdowns and passed for I , 182
more yards and II TDs.
"We're going to have to stay
in the football game by playing
great defense,'' Paterno said,
Penn State has some winning
defenders, however. Paterno
calls Mark Robinson the best
safety he's every coached and
Harry Hamilton the best strong
safety. Linebacker Scott Radecic
and tackle Greg Gattuso round
out an outstanding defense.
Paterno is concerned about his
offensive line, which was banged
up in pre-season camp. He said
he's not worried about quarterback, where either Doug Strang
or Dan Lonergan will replace
Blackledge, He announced Sunday that Strang will start against
Nebraska and Lonergan will also
play.
Paterno cited Strang's extra
experience last season as the
reason for his decision,
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GUITAR LESSONS, ALL styles. Twenty·IWO years
teaching. John Mitchell268-0496.
912
OVERWEIGHT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people (or
an all-natural program (llcrbalife), Call 255-9866 .or
265·9529.
9/7
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, Some
genius, 242·3093.
8/31
MASSAGE THERAPY, REST, relaxatiop, 822·
10/3
POJ.ICE IN PIJOENIX Sept, 8. Bus, party and 2728. Voice pager.
concert. More details, call Dig River 2$6-1777 or GROUP/INDIVIDUAL THERAPY for binge
ASUNM PEC' 27M602.
9/2 ~ating!bullmia. Contact Lawrence Oo!ldllve, 110
Yassa~ SJ!, 256-1553.
8/30
COME LEARN ABOUT sport of skydiving. The
l)NM Skydiving Club will hold its first meeting 11f the llOME TlfPING SERVICE, Retired pr11fessor.
semester ou Monday, August 29, in Room 250A·B of Grammar, spelling, c!lnfidentlalliy guaranteed. 292·
8/31
the SUD at 7 p.m. Everyone welcome.
8/29 3431.
UNM SPUJlS: FIRST meeting will be held Tuesday, TYPIST: TERM I'APERS, resumes, 299-8970~ 9/7
August 30, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 253, NM Union. GUIT,O.R LESSoNS, ALL styles. Exact solo
Plea$e be there.
8/29 copying. Improvisation, reading and the11ry. You
WOMEN'S CITY SOCCER- three divisions. We design your !IWn program. Marc's Ouitar Center, 143
Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
have a team f11r you! 265·1470. Please keep trying.
9/8 ACUI.EX WORD PROC::ESSING; Theses, dlsser•
!983-84 STUDENT DIRECfORY deletion deadline lations, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181.
.
12/12
Friday, September 2, at the Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union Building. 277-4706.
9/2 ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
UNM TRAILIILAZERS: IMPORTANT first traception, sterilization, ab11rlion. Right T!l Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
meelin~ of the year will be in Alumni Office, Wed·
oesday, August 31, at6 p.m. Please be there.
8/31 CONTACTS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
u.s. OUT OF Central A me rica.
8/31 Optical Company on Lomas just we.st !If Washington.
tfn
STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
RECHAR·
n:R1NG/chartering
deadline
-Wednesday, WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
September 14. Check with Student Activities Center, frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), g11ld
Room 106, NM Union. 277-4706.
9/14 rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across fr11m LaBelles,
tfn
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT7 Advertise. In Las
N11ticias. Qply I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM PREGNANCY TESTING & c(lunseling. Phone 247·
~
departments and organizations.
tfn m~

Classifieds get results.
Check it out today.
131 Marron Hall
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Las Noticias

Housing

Personals
DARLING PEARL: EVERY day In every way, !love
you m11re and more. Y11ur l-loney-6unny.
8/29
NEZ, IIOW IS the basement? AVC.
8129
JUDD Of ANDERSON School: You arc the real
thing! The real "exception.'' 344-6776 for your just
exceptional reward. J11e.
8/29
8/30
THE TINSEL TOWN mugger is stlll here,
PLACE YOUR PERSONAL message to friends,
family, etc. in the classifieds. Only 17 cents per W!lrd
per day f11r four Issues 11r less, 12 ~ents per word per
day for five or more consecutive issues. 13J Marmn
tfn
Hall.

Food/Fun
TUE MIXED BAG! Nuts, dried fruits, gra 0 olas,
dehydrated soups, snack mixes, fudge, candies, carob
and yogurt covered raisins and nuts, and munch
mon:! 2210 Central SE, across fr!lm UNM. Open 9
a.m.l.
9/2
"F!l<>dl•'un" Ia a place for Bnn!IUncements of
restauranu. parties, f1111d sales and st11res, concerts,
etc. Announce y11ur go11dies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

Services
DANCERS! AT.JILETESI THE widely acclaimed
Pilatcs meth!ld of B11dy Conditioning used ell•
tensivety by NYC Ballet members Is n11w available at
Blidy Correctives. 266-0608.
912
Vli.LA HAIR DESIGNS Student Special: $10 cuts,
$25 bodywaves. New cust!lmcrs with valld l.D, Ask
for Gene. By appt 11nly. 255·3279.
912
VERY BEST TYPING: Term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, resumes. Reasonablc,l96-1794.
9/2
BULIMIA TREATMENT PROGRAM. Help in
overc!lming binge-vomiting/purging. Thursdays
9/15·10/20, 266-0459,
9/l
VOLVO REPAIR. REASONABLE, reliable,
8/29
guaranteed, Call Mike McLean 242-4826,
HOUSE NEED PAINTING? Interiors and cxterlou.
Experienced painter. References available. Call
9/1
Victor, 277·5171, or Tony, 243·7058.

UNM/TVI, TWO bdrm available, Large garage,
much more. $200, 262·1751,
9/2
MATIJRE CHRISTIAN FEMALE graduate student
or pr!lfesslonal; share twll-bdrm house near campus.
$115 plus \1 utilities. 268·7199.
9/2
WALK TO SCHOOL, $125, Patio home, newer
appliances/carpets. Cal1262·1754.
9/2
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY IN my home. Nice, NE
heights, all utilities, !1 phone. Seven miles fr11m
UNM. Bike path, bus nearby, Prefer science/math
ma)11r: grad student. Non·.sm!lker. $210. References.
9/2
Terry, evenings299·7710.
ALL BILLS PAID, Cust!lm built pati!l home. SJOO.
Fur/Unf. Call Tim 262·17$3.
9/2
FEMALE ROOMMATE. $110 plus utilities.
Wyoming/Central. Two bdrm unfurnished. 294-1998
Diane,
8/30
S111DENT HOUSING 1·2·3-4 bdfl1! house/apts, All
areas, slzes, prices. $175 lind up. Some bills paid.
9/2
Call, tell us what you need. 262·1751 O.H.
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE for house in
North Valley, Professional man has f11ur·bedroom
house with horses. Private bath, 898-4161 after 6.
.orad student preferred.
8/31
MEDICAL, LAW OR grad student wanted to share
nice tw!l-bdrm house, Two blocks from north
campus..$230 per m!lnth, \1. utilities. After S p.m.,
call Trcs at 268·5559.
8/30
HOUSEMATE WANTED, NONSMOKER. Walk to
UNM, 268..0326, Keep trying.
8/30
FEMALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED to share fourbedr!lom home near UNM. SUO plus utilities
mtmthly. No pets, children or smokers, please, Call
Cheryl at256-3746. Must be21 !lf!IVer.
8/30
STUDIO Sl20, EFFICIENCY $185. Furnished,
utilities paid, 842-6170.
919
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and

downtpwn. aus s~rvl~e ev~ry 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid. Delu"e
kitchen with dishwasher and qispasal, recrcaU11n
ro11m, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E,, $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, ~175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and Jaupdry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
FENCING EQUIPMENT; FOIL, mask, glove,
w11man's full vest. Such a deal. 842-0813 after 6 p.m.

am

SELLING NEW CENTURION IO.speed bike,
auwmatic battery charger, comfy down sleeping bag.
Bargain prices. 296-1794.
912
KAWASAKI KZ200, EXCELLENT condition. 70
mpg. S60011r best offer. 299-2373,881-1904.
9/2
SMI'I1J·CORONA ELECTRIC typewriter, like new
$80. Manual typewriter $20. TI·55 calculator $10.
AOSM texts cheap. Call Jaime881·2453, evenings,
8/29
GUITAR, YAMAHA, NYLON nring, $85. 34S·
1341.
8/JO
13" MOTOBECANE. CUSTOM c11mponents. $300.
884·1880,
9/2
'70 VW VAN. Very go11d c!lndltlon, rebuilt engine,
ma11y paris replaced, SB radials, new upholstery,
luggage rack. $1750. 345-5280. Call now!.
912
1970 RED CA.MARO Rally Sport $1800. 892·7071,
Rio Ranch11,
912
DUCATI 860ET, GOOD condition, Plrellis tanlc·
bag, extras. SISOQ. 247-1807.
8/30
CUSTOM BUILT STEREO cabinets and
bookshelves, Free measuring and estimates. Call
evenlngs247-2817,
8/30
78 FIESTA. ONE owner, Air, FM/cassettc, cloth,
seats, tinted, other options, Greg255-2635. $2200,
8/31
1981 HONDA IIAWK, Excellent condlti!ln, under
7000 miles. $1000. 344-9853,
8/31
1980 FORD FIESTA, Very clean, 30800 mlles,
AMIFM radio, sunroof, 265·7002 afttr6 p.m. 8/29
FREE LIMITED EDITION Serigraph, Details, call
843-7370.
8/30
HONDA CL·350, 11000 miles, 54,0, 241•7102, 8/30
COMPUTER STUDENTS, TIRED of Oghtlng the
cr11wds at the c11mputin8 center7 Get y11u terminals,
modems and micros at a discount. Call now, 841;
9438.
8/29
67 VW BUS, Rebuilt engine, runs great, $800 or best
offer. 266-9428,
8/29
'71 SUBARU. ONE owner. Front·wheel drive, ex·
cellent running condition, passed emissi!ln·contr!ll
test. $1000. 281·5465.
8/29
71 VW BUS, AC, external oil collier, good
mechanical c!lndltion. Many extras. $1895 or best
11ffer. Darrell344·8981.
·
8/29
LOTSA INEXPENSIVE USED furniture, Beaver
Furniture, Yale and Stadium. 842-6421.
9/2
1977 JIONDA CVCC, Five-speed, FM/cassettc,
excellent condltl!lnlmllcage, 26S·394S.
8/30

MAMA MIA RESTAURANT needs part·tlme bus
help. Interviews Aug. 31,2:30-4:30.
8/30
EXPERIEN CEO
HOUSEKEEPER/COOK.
$4/hour, 28 hours/week, Call298-7799.
912
JANITORIAL/SECURln' GUARDS needed full·
/part· time. Will train. Call Ed 262·17S3. OS.
9/2

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

·Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only 10.00
'

..,;

Per Year

il

~.~a~
\ '¥

f'~~·~.·

Dozens of colonl; lOts of styles.
Nybl or canvas.
Prioee ltatt at $8.99
.t ~\fFMAN'-·

Marron Hall Rm. 131

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

or send 10.00 to:
UNM Box ~0, Univ. of N.M.
Albuquerque,N.M. 87131
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f06 Vassar
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£vetythlngl

268-6547
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2 Slites of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

$1.90
Coupen Good Thru 8·28

Beer & Wine Available
on Sunday
Neopol~an, S1C1han & Whole Wheal PIZZI

L:-..-·------------------·

127 Harvard SE ~~ s ol Ceniial I

~

!
~

I~

Travel
,O.DVERTISE YOUR TRJP, ;~dventure or ride needs
.In the Paily l,.ob11.
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND; PURSE. CALLAngie256-3072.
8/30
FOUND; SET OF keys. IdentifY and claim at 131
Marr!ln Hall.
8/29
CLAIM YOUR LOST p11ssessions at C11mpus Police
8;00 a.m. t!l4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WE SMELL GOOD, at the Mixed Bag with Incense,
spices, herbal teas, 2210 Central SE, across fr11m
UNM.
9/2
DAYPACKS AND BACKPACKS, assorted colors.
Kaufman's West- a real Army-Navy st11re. 504
YalcSE.265·7177.
ll/31
ARE YOU A college graduate in need 11f a new car or
truck? Exciting news: Galles CheVr!llet (160 I L11mas
NJl, 766-6800) will finance a 11ew vehicle with a
minimum down payment. No credit necessary. See
Joe Parea at Galles Chevrolet.
8/29
1511/o OFF SWISS Army knives, Kaufman's - a real I
Army-Navy store, 265-7777.
8/31
TRAJL SHORTS AND mllitary shortS- best :
selection in town. Kaufman's- a real ArmY·Navy
siore,S04 YaleSE. 265·7777.
8/31 •
RA Y·BAN SUNGLASSES 2511/o off, Kaufman's- a
~-Navy store. 504 Yale SE. 265-7777.
8/31

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACIIEVEMENTS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
MArL MEO BOS • ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • NOB • RN 80S
CPA • SPEED READING
~.flMPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CEHTfR
Test PreP,IIion 5PCCilh$t$
Sinte 1938
For mlotmalton. P/e.,e C•ll

265-2524

Ask About
Our New
Speed Reading
Program

ASUNM SPEAKERS COMMITTEE

THE 1984
us PRESIDENTIAL RACE
SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON
and video program

Albuquerque As A
Primary Nuclear Target
AUGUST 29 MONDAY
9:50 AM-11 :30 AM

UNM SUB BALLROOM

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Compass
6 - point
Embroidery
10 Animal food
14 Degrade
15 Peewee
16 Sioux Indian
17- pole
18 Repetition
20 Implead
21 Comrades
23 Greek city
24 Fewer
25lnactlve
26 Secludes
30 Saudis
34 Faraway
35 Devils
37 Sandpiper
38 Prognostic
39 Incoherent
one
41 For the love
of42 Gear tooth
43 British
princess
44 Expressed a
thought
46 Rascal
48 Light-weight
uniforms
50 Work units

..,-agon

j:·~~-·

Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Savcway Liquor Store at5516 Mepaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
9/16
WORK AND TRAVEL free. Crulseships and airlines
need help, all occupation~. For lnfofl1!ation, call602·
998..051.5 ext. 924.
8/29

Employment

Let your family know
what's happening on campus
without writing a letter.

Covered

WANTED: PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR and
asswlate photogr;tphy edJt!lr f111 the N.M. Dally
Lobo, Call Wren at277·5656 between 1 and 5 p.m.
8/30
CASIDER!! NEEDED FT/p\ at different lllcatlllns.
Call evaluation 262·1751. GS,
9/2
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT? The Navy is l11oking for
IPteiligencc Officers. You might qualify, Call Navy
Officer Programs at 766-3895.
8/29
WORK·STUDY POSITION available, C!l!lrdinator
of landlord/tenant education Pr!lgram. See New
Mcxic11 Public Interest Researc,h Group, R119m 24E
SUB. 277·2757,
8/30
THE D,\ILY LOBO is seeking a graphic artist. Call
Wren at 271·5656 between I and 5 p,m.
'8/30
RESTAURANT WORK AVAILABLE, All phases,
days, nights, 262·1751 GS.
9/2
STILL LOOKING? WALGREEN'S Juan Tab!l and
M11ntgomery is now taking applications for par\·tlme
p11sitions, Apply in person. Exi>erience desired. 8/31
BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or undergraduate chemistry, physics,
history and Spani~h tutors- must be w11rk-study
cleared 11r eligible for Falll983, Contact Bea at UNM
Upward Bound Pr!lgram, 277·3506, at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall.
917
WAl\ITED: WORK-STU.DY qualified individual for
!lffice/bookkeeping posltl11n with the Daily L!lb!l,
Ability to work in fast·paced envirpnment essential.
9/2
Apply at 131 Marron Hall. Ask for Maryann.
HAJID.WORKING, DEPENDABLE Individuals
wanted f11r employment at Burger King across fr!lm
UNM, We are willing 111 work around your scho11!
schedule. Full-time and part-time available. Apply in
pers!ln.
8/29
WANTED: PART·TIME apartment maintenance
person. Flexible hours. Must have own to11ls. Reply
to Box23303, Albuq. 87192.
8/30
LEARN CHIMAYO WEAVING and earn money.
Call Lisa 266-4133.
8/29
NEED COPY EDITOR for master's thesl$, Must
have experience in editing academic w11rk. Sc11tt 821·
6198. Also try 277·5656 in evenings.
8/30
DRIVERS/DELIVERY.• ALL ercas, paysca:es, part·
or full-time. Call262·1751 OS,
9/2
PART·TIME JOB afterno11ns and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
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52 Fissure
53 Iran, once
56 Swiss river
57 Bath or
Baden
60 Informal
marriage
62 Tosspot
64 African fox
65 Robert~
66 Get up
67 Smirk
68 Tools
69 Scolds
DOWN
1 Shooters
2 Father: Arab.
3 Spouse
4 Function
5Storm
6 Small salmon
7 Furrows
8 Single
9 Famed fiddle
10 Parent
11 " ••• - that binds"
12 Shortly
13 Birds
19 Geography
book
22 Backward
24 Beast

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

ingredient:
2words
26 Earthen pot 47 Evening star
49 Harangues
27 Fruit
28 Greek letter 51 Hockey and
polo
29 Waterway
31 Combat site 53 Ring out
54 Otherwise
32 Kind of nut
55 Flower
33 Origins
56 Once more
36 Decorous
57 Whirl
40 Insects
41 British Isles 58 Botherer
59 Metric units
native
61 High note
43 Lofty home
63 Mouths
45 S()ap
25 "Woe -

-!"

